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"CASCARETS" FOR 'iVILSON'3 MOBILE
LIVER; -BOWELS SPEECH OPTIMISTIC
ADDRESS TO. SOUTHERN COMNIFR
No sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.
CIAL CONGRESS
SAYS DAYS CONQUEST OVER
President Declares That the Uniael
Suites Will Never 'Take Territory
by Force-Remarks Pertinent
Contenting Mexico.
 aloe, 
t•"
- -.:,e.• ̀.1
TEWNG HIS FORTUNE ].ASSERTS MURPHY MIT LAXATIVE
LEVIEDONCANALMEN FOR SICK CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs" can't_
HENNESSY TELLS WHITMAN LAM harm tender stomach,
MANY LEADER GOT 11100.00
NORMAN MACK A RECIPIENT
NV) int Es Credits Eugene Wood With
Statement That Feriae: Polar In-
spector McLaughlin Paid
atcCalls Assessment.
.Near lotk. John A. Hennessey, fui
Pier Go:. soillet s graft inyei,Eigator, alio
has been caniptiignitig against Tanitimiej
11111111, OU.t he a dna.. :teed testifica that
Willi'Amel. -ranee?, et .1-teltfalo had tiiiel
him ot Irey.nit ,oii.,.,-t,-,1 atitomo from
James Stewatt, a -dale barge i•anal % WI-
tra•lor. at the ave.t of t hail-. la,
Marphy. t of cold, throat sore, has ritornelli ache,
r----lbattuwa.7--a"--b"-4"44-•-••"-atadinrrtieee a.--tuctigreet tun. cuttr----renrear- --
in. Iludilo. tilt* tali ,l;it..ug Iii- al"aiig." ber, a good 'inside cleaning" should
ti  into. graft - 17 the - state .1•IdliwaY aleays be the first treatment given,only 10 cents a box from our store. ing of the American met...leant marine . elepartment. sal taat lienty atie;21113 Mink ns of mattlays keep "California
of Buffalo aria " a higarautaeitea teemed Syrup of . leigva• handy; they know a
Milhous of men and women take a as the- hest niettioa of gaining ..imaiel-- • 
.
.___ ..
arasaaret now and then _and never believed Wise slue to the aotith Isamew • wiLsoN DAs NEwhave Ileadache, Biliousness, Coated ofatheaopening of the l'atiattia carnal, and , l '"""ti^ "la ""'•“ "44.i'l ti"' "d"''''• tontornia Ask at the were for a hilt-Tongue ed•Naegare's" pr . •*it •,.. aterarperarfut today PaVt.11 It se k child, Indigestion, Sour Stomach Or other 'speaker. tell • of the opportunity POWERs To AWAIT attest %luridly iial a-kal him to a, e .i cane bottle or"calitornla Syrup ofConstipation. . Ada- that awaits' Dixie when the canal is + •.••••••1 5,•ntr butioli tioen .I•iii slew ail lie, i Film- alike has altections for babies.
, 
1 I enildren tit all ogee and grown-ups
Oct a lo.Ceut boa.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascareta, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Alts, Cathartic Pills, Castor OH or
Purgative Waters?
- Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let
Cascarefs thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remote the sour
and fermenting food te ad foul gases.
take the excess bile from the liver
and _carry_ out of the system all
constipatedawaste matter.and poisons
In the bowels, ella-seetlone ef the Soittli heard l'rewi•
('Si-caret to-night will make you lent ittter,distitictive statement.
feel great by morning. They work of a - new angle of -the -11.44ey-
while you sleep-never gripe. eieken Crated States toward Latin- 'tie.- tat
or cause any inconvenience, nd cost heard Mr Undereooll adteeate 11C.ki I !
0
a_
•
•
•
,a
•
•
••••
liver and bowels.
_
Every mother realisee. after giving
her children -California Syrup o;
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative
Decalitre the) love its pleasant taste
and it thorouehly cleanses the lender
little Monne Ilier and bowels with-
out griping
When cross. Irritable, feverish or
breath is stomach sour, look at
the tongue nuither' If coated, give a
lealiptrOlifUl of atithe hairnilene "fruit
lexathe " and in it ten !mere till the
foul, constipated waste, *our bile and
andigested food wove out of the boa
elm end seat have at„.. eel'. playful child
again When its little eys-tern is fell
life is ;tray whiebbelisei lien re-trial:ter 7,, ... nt -tit. t:..., , '.. !.-c prrnutted --rt- 4 • - '
--Tin most important thing in a .man's . b.a.r. aao Ion a n- ' • - -.antra- Tr+ in aa i ahith eijaaperael._ tie.. ....,,eraerasnaliete eita---aler I-4 '4- sa aa-• -a------- 
Result. --
tbk/14:tr ,tali.th,h,iiutat All hat he actually aeaomplisied 'i, -.1. ji,..••• abr..' 1 
• to j•art ii that e ii • e y . 111, „twat. ere •
I . / • / ------- -fi a are 'Ti'. iii eirinyeum.:ed • thiii ill * '11.'1%---1-4-c.,-L- - r'..";' ••!•1:ng tier- new in  - it tr ortueet nediadfropiini ttitli..tnesubtimiviitt:-
I .k. alaine. tat l"" '' a"' ''' the•highe't irr •••4 111°11"alf has '''''r Coate. ef II• Men haveAtol •••: twerat, Ii 1411. ! Oa 
4 1110_ IlIrktour ma<Ittnou  Aliso been con,
ten: err , pureiv____aCcideutaL circur '
war dirp..ndent to a conelderabla 0-1 
1,•ellerally beln'ye that lietoreasnege-tione three•=lottrie- ha.1.15'"Il sa""""l't' t , • . .  1 Thi....
t fleet al I • • b • 'i I
stancer. and. in the best ease- 
Mrs. Pankherst- Wanted -Collection-. 4-
- •-•---- - •I _ ' -erning • any rivet ion can •1••• a .4 Tried ‘-theY u""li'l • I•sh•• ti" a' t "4 11011 •1 +I•'' ''' "NI, I ''' '4. ' • -
i. ...41n., ti,411 fh,,,. Ittti: ji,,tfa tl,t,,,,;:::....:::, "'‘%.1 1,i7,t ,• iv., at.. i,„+„.„,,,,,,,.tn mma.-• i,-..,‘,1 
-.,,,., ' Slid lie lie Illre tha erpetual million
p,. it \ . arii,  _,0,....,„.,._..,,_ .., ... _ ,...„... ' .11.nridetelj ar •e.i 0,;' l••  if.• tii.-amiig. • • elle alio )tar erase- Newtoe
a ;-;-- ar„..y „,.ye i ana ;traria-al re-sults. II was demon-
proeed telly- a far inadequare fealtaa • hia-t. tile Englia, .1.:t:agette. wel not
I'''' ' '"13:-''' l'ir'•: r.""inelnl' ra"tra saltilion•- nrust he actkiiiplp.11.,1 A
end-t-ki, -al-initiation of iliterta :1.•Iii tie- Untli'l-IKITItY-4,,,.• 11. t•-•t,i‘rtilittat,1- it ,,, 41,‘ 41 -----tft--- tar ""Tir '.-4-0-1'....'.
li 10 11  ht that' in neat, a
ni".t.by „... ,.,.,., , citira. _of which' we hate aria knowla
• or ii„„ ; taa.a.la i lf1...a.,,"„ , aohier.systetn. the most wonderful ma-
IF HAIR IS TURNING 
•
'rant- as ' Arn-tileIl The l'III•JI"‘sti • Lt.e In"- A,' settisfaei.iry se:tit-Meat Ot ,••. lioirli'e neVl. •••1 • ••0,iIII sI •.I' I -I i • - , . • .. - • . ' I''' • tutg/I. Allt run duwa--lit the-red:I-se of
Don't Leak. Old! Try G-andniotherar a_ a , ;
•4 4 .-re-Y.'l • 'lel f" fal• ."f • -4 I '''''''- IA .11.-repi-t IC: rirrzz-v-crlii-n-- -. triit-,-2.v it--ilt-,1--•-----'44,-7., -..,•-.--,--.-4-_-,-',!_44._  •:,-. , . ,,., $,-.4,9___Ilttx.",,n-J...:: .. i.ir  A.....o._1:m-oturv-iii.-...4-4-4,-,4-,lial-• P•mle..t1aN In_aboill..1.1.000,000 -of"
TI•,,,/a l..1, po the stiii-..lated slim wle-.--1: - t---tiw•-,:-49,,,Lia,,,ii that 0.,111.` Otte .1 ceptils
. . ..
Faded Life, rt
and Beaatify Gray-. """ "a•-, hq-I agre.,14 to --, .'pt • . .Recipe to . Darkest „ Ida to .3B ;a Zoo,s' 1,e 1.1a.:•••I a• lineal--
Redeem ng Feature.
.allave yam heard about VIzzerd's
tritest play'!"
-*Tea Th--inry- Ira-Ye-van-a iir-77
"Li, is taut give Matted credit for
one. ailing.**
"What's that
-lie firmly refuses to gay there's
any moral purpose in It "
OTHERS SLEPT
SHE WO KED
While Others Were Fast Asleep,
Mrs. Sanders Would Often
Get Out of Bed and
Do Sewing.
times, last spring and summer, I did
not get any rest at night: could test
sleep at all. Very °Sten I would get
out of my bed and do some of my sew-
ing. %title the rest of the family eere
fast asleep. ,
One of my lady' frith& advised me
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Just
as ,soon as I commenced taking a, I
began resting better. After taking
four bottles. I -now feel better, and get
perfect rest and plenty of sleep. I am
doing every bit of my housework now,
and although I am small. I feel very
strong in every way.
- You may publish this letter If you
wish. and I hope all women, who suf-
fer as I did. eill try'Cartlui and get re-
lief.-
if you are nervous, runaioun dis-
couraged. fagged out, don't give up-try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. This great
medicine has been uaed for more than
in use internationally. - of late in
mtteririME the attitude_ of foreign la-
I ions tee a el Ilexieo----•frequeiitly was
emploYed by the preeldent. Ile declared'
the Anierican re•publics long had suffered
.. from the hard. harmed:ea forced uireu theta wake - publite-witain a- few 41 ITV. t)tfi "P"4  '1 e“t:Ivr, ikurriv;Yet ii, -• by '4".
Ily•-t- 11..7.1.11".•.1' .
1 CI•110 wye.reti..ent as tii what is contest:: 
- Thr.uire said -that if I got a list ot
by eoneessionaries seeking. 'material in-
terests' in the eouretnes affected. The j lasted. ...,,, the I lilted States has askel ecolatirgerde.:1"setcrl'll eitaleTairl,..w;a:...1111,-1,.,1:2'113%„1.,I., .., . reed c.entractor. F.I bate a 'ist of alii•'resident deal•red that through motives , not otdj the European governments, but void and Mangle-I will taki• the oath as i tributora---- that • leaf.. ..II t}..-i. a a,..)-1.•_, .Cadiz, Ky.-"I Iv aS in a terrible Can- of "moralaya and riot eapediell-e7' the I those-of the Latin-Amerie• and the tha=arteepreeiderit ana assume ranee as  prerafa jt a, ._taaapataaaa.....aaa,e,i--...„„t, „ea,
dittos caused from nervousnessa• says i c//2„i' 4;/..,/  48„,i,„,d, _w_Imal„,:41,- - r_
(1 wiTtiliold The Termutation Of their 'Went, pei.ding the ailing of further, rifle- f •• ,.,, „ ,•• $ i0.1,0„ ,,, 191 I Am! $:,.000
Mns. Boon•Sanders, of this Place. ' ' • 1 gu ; 
. -
• e g is a e II /1 e y . I formed hitii - and 1.4 these contributio •
• Arriagiearr repub4Ia7to "an einamieatien
- f•roes the subordination which ha-s berm
poliey towarj) :ilex:ed. until the 1A-Asha tams, -
the -wet... ••  mrtlarri•
. • 
uli oyeinnicat'can make known its Th. st t n w • mad b the Naasinevitable to terrign enterpri,.e.-. plans for dealing with the situation, iii.
The presiteetta speeeii eva• at teee4 t -olutian ine %ditch the prerierent and N.,-
'With a eonod....... a 6.4, -ha-Poke alaa-daawar--rerier'Itryaire-re a orklegale believiAl tr.,
inaut part the taeited Statee asp- tO '", be Iii.„, si4..,-...,•44 4-1,y. 411.04.1.tioi.4
taay in the future of tat .anierean re-- hezetofore made_ to hr t_e predication 01
bl• -0 N''''t 'through am' "leor of "Ina- ' the. southern repul.ffe. - •
t-rial interest.- .he carefully explain...1. Itigh aaffic, els eit flee goyertiment„whil.•
"hilt through a love of the principle; of eiewliffing to sat what step* won 'd be
ainstatutional. -kbertj. • taken by the I toted :state-. declared
"The Uniteti atatee will neyer amt .^ • that the purpme- an,Parins of the goy-
seek to obtain one 51111 - tional foot hi' ' ,rumen* had been capirin‘..+1 an the pies
:territory by eomptest." he elesIared amid : abate, si„,,,y.t, at saatthmptE, pa t owl
applatac aloha... Ala. 111.' -.U10114'411 goiertillibent'S
. i 'our - of slam well be enilarlieell iii a
F. DI AZ WILL LIVE ABROAD toi note. hid* it is ev, •te.1 wjll
totth the principle' that eon-tate
ttohal •government alone must be earab•
Declares He Is Through 'Oath - Poritics
latest' out ef -the chaos in Mesa. and
and Rcbellan. - eail cit=es: nleana for „ace,•triidi-hing
ja-lati7lieft'tesieiglin-enikelinit-ltit'efre-taist it tit ion _prolate „tat‘ill ael• tt tilletta,;,..eaulitseatat:leat-alt 
 nm-itt to 
s-beture•,, , leresielent• teem seaceaaing him- 
••etie er tin-it her. emit te. Nc.111111111
eipe-• not apply to thm. vice-president. m.,..tine in
.• Nlohetio explaiurd, and pampiet .0 Dix..
in .%Ihti ny. a* reported to
w‘mtel be eligible tor electron. '
Ii
• N1-4,iiiie. •••tneell Fttiklet ti
WIti..loirerton.-Pre•oilent NN il-on Kingsto•:. Norman le. Mack mai C. Gee -
t urtetal to the capital from Mobile. .1,kba.• ! don then of ' „ph
and motored 
1,1.7.I111.141•••:alifieni;itti.:41abe 
White - 
y, 7• o g. 41Y, at th 711i•:.h14 1"la's‘lei aitll 11.7.
• ‘11%isi,617 enemata eit the :.7.‘‘ :iv II.M.iffy pha-set of the •-dr..- ita. ei Vie • • • • • -
*aunt...el that Let .•..n 1.; l••••••• I r ' !I. -a... a.
iniss:11,1 ,! to ..it •1 ii%••* to Mr. Ala k.
ha•I ,as.tli 0i-her .i.imile-- At •th•• a.
tration :al- a. hit Would, lie ihe lleNt ne.-j It ..1, : a 1,,.!
• I. TI1.• 1 - 1 •I•M ;, A . • . ' ••• • N.
if tie; 1 ,..11.1 a•t•••••• alial Juliana,. a • garbild .half a century by thousands and thou- - ea,„ , e. ' Data now teat , _
refugee aboard- the Antoncan tit I, :Li.? Taatagft
sands of women, and has been found
to be a specific, building medicine .for
nearly all the ills from alach women
suffer.
laill:-iar..i..learei. ,1 that the prtxxlvi:..,..• ti bean ,e1,,,a,eaa aithearly of tha-eetyoried
; asaarinr on a hattieslap telities tetirpos.• eit 11:eti. Illicit:A to ..10,1.11•• aCH et tat autralayaa71-ai-tain it ta aranci a. lei. . hist." to. V
'1,‘:•+1 :` • h'
. harm you. and is almost certain ' to 1 Gen: Marais reetapettaileteaL comnialiteate
kelp. you; Try It ' -
vegetable ingredient.. cannot possIbly - regulations. Hy order • of- tbaa admiral. re'rtarin that in line with previotw ent „-jtf, n•,y),,.dy itiffk,I1:1. ..111 'On% that. eating te a a
Carthe. aeing composed of harmless it et rtain natrietiene nat Pr",""' itlaneuer a. ',ening been elisted, It i.. ../ 14. 7:Tr
lois., the .eleetion of•hett Sundae wilt • tm,u4s ,,n_t_ha,•„tainta,", meet Matatanstriarr t e it. N.,: to •;1All druggists sell Carclut 
- tion 'with vray-.oue It in ehore %%alined . not be reeograrai as eanestittatien .
•
his pernrission, anti the adobe-al : The of the Muerte -•'Nern- I .
printed on the Adv.
NOT. As BAD AS AtL THAT
Judge ReEents Artitudes of "Funny
Men" as to Present- Tendency
in Dress.
Judge lia,lade S 1.atshaw squelched ,
In Kansaa city, the other day. aft In-
cipient nuitement against the atom.-
faring- Plata With 'iislash. ------
-.Narrow *aurae dorat-mean immoral
ir• said Judge layishaw "One of-the
na•-i. vie taus etiochm was When hoop
skirts ile•re• %torn
'•Why. I remember When it was con-
sider/ail. .111AltOwles.4 for- ii-avoutaii-to ma- --- --
range her eoiffur.• so as to Moe her
ears We hate advanced
"WI. .t-,: :ethane-44d, but a« haven't
advativreelaite far ire the joirestsittire-sod-
r 0 0 AM tt---prrtirnd
. •-11.octor; said a pretty airl-so
• arattlie -MeV- Iola. a -"doctor. want
oil vactanate please. where it •
Aorta ithow
-1Iempa. -•-eaitt the- gruff doctor. 'I
rile -s hart- to take. it internality
tb it '
- --
Penalty of Having Too Much Rope.
'I not, that Mexico Is again Peeved
at the United States.- commented Bat-
sin Garrett. -Tais reminds no' Of
I he familiar tarn of the negro
a ho was-about to ae banged for Ma
murder ea another negro. and after -
lengthy. and ramblieg farewell to the
NI rad addressed the atdow.. who, fat.
'black alia riesaintiatic. sat In • front
(4' "Ile 1.trwet in his in-
finite 'ea-earn Mas done tubers-en muh
sins alad 1.1111.1011.11PS, and iii,w I axear
yo', Sistalt W•adiame, to fribeive me.
at I • 'tat, gil hung, - r' imps-
ti, tia interrueted the . bereaved _lady.
fienga• - atextro having. been given
an aa-andatece of rope, afin grimly
the 'mailable Outcome.: I am
, a same ateitude of mind, too, to-
uard the person-or -persona. -as -the
Cal,. at be, alto has or !rave, been •
nub and muddling up
N. R.-werre. ah. Chattanooga Medic-1114'C°- e Gen Dia- ti', rueleretand that *taliLadies' AdvisoreDept Chananootra.,Term for 'it • . Wilt to ertnlatle.t..a, rainatilut weal eat
_fate. alai year-al ta'ar-aa•• IN DARK AS TO-It4COWE-TAX- 
thy. :is situation -----Kansas City Star.eoii,r; case and 64 parte t:cok, peresissiori ratan eat le. agja.era aat_a44,4-. a.aatWitha 
..... 
• , • - "-- Wall St - B
• ,e • W a'..i.e•teit. lt, • 1.,111.,i2. t_O
, One- may well be eure that tliere
_sliti***• •.--il.e..ar..**"
- • fe""ea. to be fbaimah 3'411 rolto-0‘..-3111-t, -homing t he elections in safe-r • ""!' III LI re.t ankers cosier WithoUt • no "perpetual motto!' ill:whine" F 
More-Important Than 
 Is
Success. • re-briber's. and Say- he vrill nothing a t . - • , afeWan ;wale, net.' a ter- Its, -. _ • , guar guaran cr. awin   ppien.
ur omen., Ittl 1- WED
Nlor-firty didn't know ate:5 art avoi bob-
Prea1dr! II-"n• a JelaYe'd• and I •I• .1.1 1•11,1'..1.• sael he. ger
oi tho delogatessitearsog-dirrn epeek-1.--- ,..lfl from -Stave:at -air-ten:lark. I tiled. .t
twice as had been planned,. he deliter,••1 ' EUROPE WILL BE ASKED TO WIIII If UERTA'S ELECTION MAY BE VOID • aa iu l'ataial. 11.111-• - .
only one attar's:. be,.ause ill lack of tee HOLD ITS OWN POLICY. AND BLANQUET PRESIDENT. I he elm-- sed,1,••1 that Geeeree NI -
The presaiient let it he known•that tI - aaire, •C •-•psettec-„ Lisa t..1.1 nun ti .0
+ •-teavart loot trade- t-01,- erher- amtrilmadministration vaned . look to [nee '
rather than, material intereate tor pa
fa-aig opr eietherti neighlara, ati:1 tl.
-stirred the .1.•legates to a line to t lit
unexpected.
GEN. FELIX- DIAZ IN FLIGHT tli/114 ri.b1111 in 19TI t
• NI••1•iiire. .-• it, *declared that
President Wilson Says He Is Not tis- of the' lit lout hail P"'••
- cussing Mexico With Anybody or
t tonal lieut.,. reit eoteittiAtee, 1.,,•-Material interests"-a. phrase iamb Makille ainy Comments ,
••1 Ler Co .1. t-ty rgeatit 4. tam, a I anill• •aySituation There.
politioun. •
Presiden, Wiliain and Secretary Bryan
Are Eagard. in . Sohang Problem
for the Pacification of the
Southern Republic.
.
i 
• I 1,11•••11 • 4 1.0 1 • hi? i4 .11. . i I•lifid-••% • I I , '1 l• • :' ‘‘ 0.,h•ng I 'it,. -.1."'"Ilent W"S°D 111" Mexico City.: in .the eielalutliat the in ti . ent spc. 1-... had not teal, ii.
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• AROUND THE WORLD
ITEMS OF CURRENT INTERISTe-.
GefifettRED FROM _EARTerS
FOUR CORNERS.
ALL THAT AS- GOING ON
Gist of Week's News Stripped of Un-
necessary Verbiage and Prepared
for Quick Consumption by
Busy People.
The nee of millionaire played by
John C Schildknecht, an fig-a-week
N•W York bookkeeper in the Wash-
burn crosby Flour company's office.,
ended ween Schildknecht was sent
to this Tombs prison, charged wee
embezzlement of. nearly 1150,900.
• •• •
A revolutionary plot based On the
assassination of the president of the
,etepubtle. Adolfo - reline-and prominent
cabinet ministers was diecovered and
frustrated at elanagaie the- Nicarag-
uan capital.
• • •
A stilt Stu lief
liable. Alit. impeachment of Gov. Seltzer
-by- -the lrectehttnee- -at --Albany. N. -Ye-
w-as filed In the United States court
In Neat TO
ae. plaintiff.
• is • --
T In' acetimulated -by John
W. Gates and the fortune of his son.
Charlie+ (f. Gate's, who died .suddenly
In redly. Wyo., nill go to their two
A Mows.
• se -•
on application of the Old Colony
Trust company of Boston. Federal
Judge Chatfield of New York appoint'
eel receivers for the Seal Shipped Oys-
ter company..coinmonly known as the
-(,)ster trust.- .
• • s
-Doctor- lereeet Muret," friend of
"leather" Hans Schmidt. was Ben
tenced in New York to seven and
half years' itnprisunment in the fed-
eral ,penitentiary at Atlanta. Ga.. for
cOunterfeiting.
• •_ • •
William  Travers Jerome. Harry K
Ttria'e nemesis. Said in Boston. in
diecuiteaug, :Evelyn Nesiejeer haw. that
tehe -never had a chance, and that.
as she- muet make a living Seim,' way.
,he. is justified. in lii op. mIen, in go-
_ eng on thteeltige,
• e •
Fifty former- members of the crew
of the famous old beitleehip Oregon
hare -petitioned to the *see-teary of
the navy for periniseion to enlist for
60 to 90 days. tei serve on the shell
when it is sent through the Paname
cartel in 1915.
4 • •
The British naval authorities at
Portsmouth lotere just carried out int-
poi-Pelt experiments in firing explo-
sives at e distance by means of con-
centrated electrreal rays.
Col. Illooeecelt crossed the Andes
by autoniobile frtint Argentine to
Chile. instead of making. use of the
•Tranisandean railroad. .
• • • •
John Nientin. alto died of blood...
poisoning at _Chicago, conessell, the
tkiliee say. that Mrs. Josephine Eau
Inueniek stabbed him with a hatpin
%lieu he tried to hold her up several
nights ago, and that the wound
• • •
Phelps, Dodge 4: Co., New York
bankers, have acquired control of the
Rock Island reilwee-ayetent of 8.000
miles. the New York Evening -Post
says. The lines were formerly con,
trolled, since 1902. by th0 Moore-Reid
gredp.
• • •
The will of the late Adolphus
Buie+ eras probated in St. Louis. It is
ant liorititt ely said that the inmen-
too will stegregatee $50.000,000, and
will be the largest estate ever filed in
Missouri.- • .. • •
• e •
An insistent denial that •Ith-e• ever
game her husbane _poison brought to
a dramatics dere the direct examina-
tion of - Mrs. Jennie May Eaton,
eidow of he-ar Admire' Jcseph G.
Eaton, with altos.' murder ehie is
charged, at Ply mouth:. -Mass.
• • •
Mrs t`barles Warren Fairbanks.
wile. of the fotmer rice president ef
the United States, died at her home
in- Jedienepolis. She ass stricken
____Ettelsleen12_Ntit Poeuntonts. Oct. and
---"-"Tioler Of her tee-steer • had been &bait-
-dewed almost teem' the on see
• • •
General- elections ilere bete
thronthout Italy, resulting hi a vic-
tory for the govertement. Disturb'
am-es at the Polls 'Were frequent tette
useueetete killed and many ...wounded.
• 4 • •
Mrs Mienie Weyer, a widow. won
the.nostniastership at corning, Kau,
over time. 'men oPPOnelete A Mull
count of motes east in an electIes
*hut eel Mee Wel•-ee'lle4 ahead ot her
closest competitor
• • •
The. election in Me.sjsQ ,ltI leaves
tnetator Iberia still' ruler of the
country -MI least until the meaftet
ballots ut the people can be coonted,
v. • whim-to proeFine mag redlIftr7.41twat
• we'."" ti Is not belleved that a out
Miee Katherine Elkins has merriest
'Billy" Hue her first en vette-art, alt-
.- ti rho ceremony eke pronounced
yUt Kitina, W Va and ass witnessed -
_ontylev a few neer retailer* and Inti-
mate friends
! Clarence Arles and Cleterlea John-sole, adverffallig maxi and 1111.11y1)eoperator, melee-tic...1y.. On a Malliteili
111,.11WW epeper, were burteel •-- -I. •,,.
'wheel an early Hemline tire, l
a leineet4ete•-10113e Ili a hitt the)
ailleese.
kw, etrfekt-,.1• • netOlf% Unlit
• 110,03 to makes elle eleelfott Ie. it
al-re
• • •
The item C E Elinor, easter of the
Park church at Nese
batiy. Intl • rep tried to the police that
an attempt was made  * reuse.
him at the paritnnaK.'
• • •
('buries W thusllake • al men
teneed to :et rearm In th s penitentiery
ter tee murder of his wife at their
summer horny at Cotton Port, Tenn
• • •
Manila, P le reports two death,:
there. from bubonic plegue. cow of
the men being William Crozier. mien
&Mpg editor of the Daily Itunetia,
• • •
Charles J. Warriner, former treita.
ewer of the. Big Four railroad, con
vested of embezzlement end sen-
tenced to six years in the Ohio pee-
on, and who confessed JefalcatIons of
$643,000, was releaeied front the. erne
tentlary after serving three years and
10 month*.
-• -•
President Wilson • received by ex-
press a fine, fat 'possum. "I am an
old stave-time (holey," wrote Joe Far
row of Melearlan, N. C., the sender.
"I heard that some-One sent you it
sweet potato the other elite. tlereeis
the 'possum to go %telt it '•
• "
Pleteile and iTerm•rin-IPIt'Ilie.. clooaliters of
the late Kink.: Leopold, will end the
'litigation %Rh the. government over
their father's estate by accepting the
eontpronittee of $1.44.01.U00 each.
• • e
Congratulations instead of a 82.500
present should be. the- wedding gift of
eke' hoese to Miss Jessie WilSori. Rep-
rerientative (ally of Indoina declared
in the house.
_ • • ere
Official resturnes from the general
elections in Hely .show the election
of 210 Liberals, or ministeriallste.-4-
aieenetitutional Liernecrats. 6 Moder-
ate's, 49 Radicals, 30 Intransigent So-
cialiata, 2te Reformist Socialists, 12
Republicans and 71 Clericals.
• • •
After seven months' imprisonnuect
on a charge of having •teerdered her
^
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Genius is a Disease
Among the Children
By DALLAS LORE. SHARP
Genius is npt to he had
-foethr-italtirt* neither 411 fat-
test .for that matter, though
you init.get it-by the trying
It is perfeetly futtle.. lion -
ever, to lily, -"Go to now,
I'll be a genius," nothing
that poi can do tic younwlf, or bate dune to %nu, afhwts the genius -bump;
er ganglion, or joint, or whatever it relay . mote, to be that g.niiis didn't
'boots- for iti threw...
Talent, on_ the other hand, is often a matter of adenoids. If. your
child lacks talent, r.niove hie tonsils. The increase of sheer taletit fair
the year 1912, from n this single operation for ade•nenela (4-0•1141 it be figured)
-would amaze the aecretary of Nem ulture, familiar as he, is with large
in -ceases t;rops. There has not been a drop added to the bucket of geuius
so far as we know.
The great illtrert•tice, of course, is due to fundamental difference* in
the qualities (if they ean he milled qualities) themselves. TItiefa is gen-
erally distributed all over a person. If he has talent he has it front the
inside of his head to the limit of his foot. If he has genii's it is !oral,
all centered in one opot some aet veils of 1114. head, or in the. right hand,
or left foot-anywhere but not everywhere,
heautilti t.haeren..foireen,
whereas talent is the result of perfeetly !tortoni causes. Only normal,
is f eiTf iho.v4g.r:t.n),;v,114eie l 8 bill :11,11)11.it, y.
 us 
but whatever sort of genius he 111/1V l'Oti ill find the fresh streak in him:
for while the man of talent is a rounded whole made up of 'parts, the
genius is a mere. part for which the whole was sacrificed.
The test for . talent. is a wide range of averages; the test for geuius.
Soma conic-n never %terry user Lri
flee -11111411-they uterre owe._ .
Warms •A polled promptly Irma am basso
royiete-at with Dr Prery's Vomit:tie "lead
1115oi '' Ad •
Too Optoreestle.
"I %di yet brae 11149 time %heti
law Is no reepector of perfume "
"Theu you'll be In an asylum."
lb.
14.• Armee ity• Salaam for ••••••iler ere
loteres 40 eyes and luftamet•tior of rye• or
eyelids. Ado.
Looks That Way.
---"There is-mere equwOrris--Ameriea
than many think"
"Sof"
"Yes, sir leveryboly can have his
own automobile "
Important to Isteitiore
Examin• carefully every bottle of
CASTOR IA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children. and sae that it
Signature of
Bears the
In Use For Over 30 l'ipars.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
is single supreme eseldlence.
tdruiral Joseph G_
author 4eveat lecturer of national re.
pute.ow political and iirottteltian  
It's., and her heather. JAhn t'oustae,44
years old, Az...tieing In aesaiilltd-erasuitr-
lif-2S:12 Nee tercet. St, Lome ander*
ta destitute circumstances! •
Th..n. Are of- old so% Inc: that hate Ws% et tilnle Anti 1111A
1110 beetle: two ehlleinstt or teeeeelee
men shot, one mine. guard taueettre--:
and a county ntarshal ottitelee, en,.
the etteualtiee of the fights at Ta-
Nese.% and Hastings!
• • •
The %youth !Nei'. Adventlitti have
bought a .Ittloo acre tract near Jet- .
Ms Coups Gotha..
elf, enitr."
STOP THAT BACKACHE
There's nothing more, diseeureging
than a constant isackacbe You •re lame
when you awake Pains pierce you when
bend or litt. If a bard to reit and
brat day its ths same old story
Pain in the back is nature's warning
of kidney ills Neglect may pave the
way to dropsy. gravel, or other serious
kidney sic aura
r.--1Docet delay-begin using TMan'y Kidney
Pills the remedy that has been curing
backache and kidney trouble tor veer
Shy years
A MIcalIGAP4 CASE
"Did you pick out that suit of .
clothes of your own accord, or is it a
part of the. hazing you have to go
through with '
•
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY ITalto the case elinimie, for instance the ho Y who used-to %cork for
on the farm .1  wee 0 jeenine 11 leen. •i-terlett
it rather in the hallow of his hend eea hollow that had lee en worn the-re' hr
the watch: The watch-coslijfint a dollar, and' lie leoked at _it' for two
dollars' worth of time every elav7- he worked f. efle, Ile. hail a genius for
keeping time IMintitue -anel mine. leic of talen- I had known; hut
Jimmie was the only one„_whis_puthl kill titin. with a Watch of that priee 
to such perfection. •
;Mills is a dielear.4- in children, as conmnin almost as mumps.. Talent
among children is rare. If you have; a 'elield of genius, as dent-Mites you
f_or ...air 
have, don't exhibit him._ It aggravates the elisease. Every time a bov of
mine shows symptoms of genius I send lout out to pick. stones. ft. used
lei be thought that Atilt children elied young.- No. they usually linger along
till vollege ;announcement. and thee au-ave Not reo the child
of talkit.
•if vou ate looking for genius_ h_v_this ,Inrhei
dren, stop'. Life will lering you its
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
c . out. avec Luxun
lent and Remove Dandruff-Real
Sue-plea. for You.
Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
ty, abundant and appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
fatter a -Danderine hair cleanse.- Just
try this-moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and In just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
full -share of el isappe ments. Don't
search for them.
Besidea•beautifylng the hoireat once
Danderine dissolves every particle of
- dandruff; cleanses; purtfies and invig-.Eaton, by poisoning. Mrs. Jennie Mae
. Petucalidtt will be one of orates the scelp, forever stopping itchleateireeetespieed-trerm - the eourtheli1114'. .------,---,, •. . Ing and falling hair.
at Plymouth, Mass., a feet. •Woulau, the means eiT Jr/Ms-forming_ . out uhat will please you most willThe jury was out all nieht. China thee a ineelern reptile- be after a few meeks• use when you
_lie. The yeetistopee-Cleiiteee • well ael-ualty---eeeenew -hatr---Ene and
•
T4-at 210111 union _Men and _women
c.n gage it in budding arca mem:aril!
trade's in 'teetered° mill alk out iii
sympathy with' the ,10.0.10 st rikitte
coal mine-mg was the prediction made,i_
. _ ..
. Transform'ing China Into
Modern Republic
By N. DC MANN, Berle, Ceenacy
. _
by the ex ....wive board members of And- -11114 that t re .e eeee ..-e•
the Celorado State Federation of -La
bor Deaver.
• • • .
Five meu digging a well were
killed at Frederick. Ok.. when the
earth eel's collapsed. The we'll teas
40 feet deep.
• • e
.ti.sients tee learn the it-ays of the wc-'
.nitrit-an missitinaric.s who have lived iii
are all of the. satin- ' •
• Wages are very sinalrin China.
make. enough in one. clay to purchase a
are eager to learn. I have
ree reit ly • traveled throng-II
e ri-
e all parts oft he.-country- are
e,weerlel. I have talked 'to many
- China for, 'many- years and they
in many places a laborer cannot
cake- of soap. The Missionaries
have been-telling the children that by
Miss Mary Mcleeeell, a co-worker their fathers. -
-*Olen they can earn more than
of Miss .lane Adelante: Mrs. Joseph
T. Rowell amid Miss Breckenridge, so-
cial workers, will be. candidates for
the title:Igo city council in the alder--
iiiiiik.race next seeing, it was report-el
ed in suffrage circles.
• ie_ •
Eight teersons were droened mm hen
tbe Wileon liner Oslo collided with a
Russian traaler at Aalesund. Nor-
way. The victims were members of
the tete lees crew.
• • •_ 
Stamp.. irrTg-Tsattle wreeked`a FOrt
Worth it Denver freight train at
Giles, Tex • ween -they rushed before'
the engine, killing the engineer. E. S
Hawley. and H. 0 elePortnick.
fireman.
• • •
Fifty-four deaths from drowans
were reported in San Salvador r.„,
districts of the republic- of Salve le -
inundated as a sequel to a rainfall o:
unprecedented severity.
• • •
Meati Bare an inmate of the trete
ana reformatory, and posses•or of a
tong criminal record, was named be
Supt. David C. Peyton as the mee
a ho confessed murdering_ Florence.
Previte stenogrepher. at Tex •
Jeer e$, 1913. •
• • el ,
' Dr, Hubert C. lierring"of New York
City was 'unanimously chested general
secretary_ of the Netional Council .of
onszregational Cherishes at Kansas
downy at drat-yes-but really new
hair-growing all over the scalp If
yeti care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a2e cent bottle of
Knowiton's Danderine from any store
and Just try it. - AdV:-
All Right There.
''My boy's greatest ambition is t
lick his teacher.'
"That'i a fine ambition." .
• Oh, it's all right. I mean his. box
•MX instructor.
Peter
nal, St me. fort 11..1i
sate ,/,/6•••••1•4 \see-
twawn Drusgbil ea bylia
work t oostrel
kIdam lecrreos•
sad Is tee worming I
was SO I•••• sad u fed I
.04.44 lisne got Oat et
bed Yr 6041 sal III
terribly mot If 1 tried le
Stawe- 1 bail Sharp km lag-
PO I ultra Ir. So tlistly
time 1 &towel top-
pl.d over After
thr ilca tore bad [wi-
rd 1 Wed lebon•
Kidney Pipe and CI
bezel curled ma"
Cot Dolt•'• sit Aar Sarre. 110•  Box
D OAN'S 'W11,1%;
FOSTER KILBURN CO„, SUFFALO. K. Y.
ItIDIES
AAff) THE
ANAM
G NAL
FOUR CRUISES
FROM NEW ORLEANS
to R legatos,. COlort I Pamela/11
Casa)) kla•ona.
S. S. FUERST 
FEB. 
AR12CK
JAN. 24 
S.S.KROISTRINZESSIN CECILIE
FEB. 23 MAR. 17
r. 4 7-1;
15 CDA S nAluTrr $125 
•ND
UP
III CarIttElf k•••Itle "JEW
YORK. lso 14. Feb T. 12. Mar b
itt April 11 by S. 5. VICTORIA
1.1.15E sad A. ARICRIKA.
feed for boatel 81•115; critter.
Hamburg-Amencan Line
41-45 11'W.kY, N. Y., or Terol Airret
FO-S EN
CURES CONSTIPATION
ASK YOUR 50 cr.
DRUGGIST
Memphis Directory
LA X -A .14:A. -sure ICI:lor " 11114.41. beat 1..•141
10,-ea y44, lie•r sae beasia.bes
Pe Illewle• Maw Took Cm C. mart 04 .11,ng
by •.1 druggist. TrI.T...lonigitt, I • cste mere. T....
W. A. Gage & Co.
be tieelern languages, so flat they can extend their-trade wittiother teem-
'One of the dr,t t!siines that will leo taught the Chinese children will wHENEvER ygu N ED
trice,. .____...... ........_..._ ........ 
--.---- -.The Chiuesenre ‘erv_enterprisinz;_ 'and now-that they hare--a rerthlie
it will not be eery long before. they will adopt the niodern methods-that '
are in rogue in the civilized world. Trade conditions will clereinp slowly. •
It will possibly be ten--or. twenty- sears before really good - results may
be obtained .from A contmeti•irs 1 catopaign that is being inaugtirated in
many - European countries. Germany is looking ahrosad and will try and
gni. the '..on's share Kt the ill.-7...1  11,..tte ....s in n• Jinni.
Incorporated
Cotton Factors
711 Falls Building, Memphis. Tenn.
Libor.. I terms made. on loact•
to planters and wee-chants.
ci
r •
Western Cafe Custom Is
Becoming Popular
By D. P. PARkER., Oceea, Neb.
nunit• r II f 114feiS and
Lae.* in the- wtst ve start-
ed A too ....unlit that has
fount] favor with the men.
\len are allon-ell to--take oft
their (seats in the dintng-
nanns of the hotels and
I cafes (luring the hot weather. Of course, it. is not every man that wants
'to do thrti, hot- it does --make- a -grrat-rmirry-men fegittetrt- boon -like -tn-tte
able to take off their onats lend roll lip -their tilecoes in a suell cat,.  with-
t ant fezir of (attire:: nailer the elisph.asuie otrthe instil me Ain't'.
A few et(' the ammlte-r'a in the__I-O7Vies elite- 4. stablishinents-csattsitler the
; restless per,on with _great hitt they have, orders from tie-
management to kolt noun. It does stein po•tty hard that a titan sitceuld_
have to sit •in 'restaurant in a beavv, coat on a 'very hot clay .while they
an. Stiromntled by a host of prattei- ..gifls ivearing 1114114+ t411414'
• limier the kin of the police fen •hettig improper.: There is nothing•
about a 111311 -Taktntz otT his coitt it4ting: _. Suspenders
•• • • ; very nice, hot if tilt! men in• alloned to litho off tlieir toots th teetatitantsbarkst t1.atess. eqn of the late
I lee -You.a. Mille-met _Gates, it is More than likely that thus nill wiling to let away with sols.nele
3iiel in his privates ear at Cody: hot weather Ti. . 
.0 amp eve. OHS 1---N---dy vsatenicent ,„.1
is se,wav, starTilig rwit. irtm.
by way of Dillinge, Mont.
• -• • • "ItOrift. ittIVe`1111-11 •their=s1-ty, it .1-T4 3. 11' iVev- ilt41 rate nuts
Three Nettles. • the hottest fougbt be efrett s'ePeentee --
sint-es the etrike of coal miners iv 7
southern Coletrado Levi:311, marked the •
first day of martial law in the Per
wind Coto, district One mine glue!
was killed, four union men a elert,
Tle• hanialtips and *Selg-i_ _ .
gikts of life do not . ehangr
love.- bitting th'EtS tt to a- paw
itre 's'norizUoge
loio. The tnoilde with most
young women of this ago is
. that ilit•y do not litilrey for
NIoney .loes not malt, Ines love. , Neither the absalwe mf money
formes, Tex , for $40.000 ,and will at drive mn true'
_
-
How ManyHardships
May Be Conquered
- --hy L. S. Atte-mete Ntit.sierw. \1W
• s•
-
once commie It. W A elet'utcherall
of lb" Texas cmlf'"nel. "Omstl the te on.' of them: ••\% puvorti csaitie a in at the door love diesfolit'attike'deal a free deco stet te1th lreceudieei
Jones, *het °ailed the lithe • Mfew . •„
• The acd'Aleep respect" for a -man will fly our .ofitbas Window
• • •
Miss ishol.be t'ousins, Z3 )-ears eltl• .
tiebire true love, and you wilt .he left a ith nothing to 1.1*ttor on:tArtit 
-tkie iricei4bg ot  Itudaknd-A8tikpat.r1 beret-Tr,. thggirls-arv
just The inane l'intiift's3Aitit ,,t,)Ark) it* thex_15-47c .aut
:Isa it .. • . - _ .. - .
. .
•
••••-....7411e.
-TAKE GROVE'S
The Old- Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a &aural Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
Drives Out IVialaraf Enriches the Blood and Builds up
-the Whole System. For Grdivn People and Children.
You knowwhat you are taking when eon take ierevee '1 &valets chtil 1 cell
as the tormula is printed on mere label showeag that it contents the well knows
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON It is ru.strong as the str,ngest better
tonic and is in Tastelee Form It has na equal tere Malana. Chills and Fever.
Ne"ealinesa. general debility and lain of appceite. Gives life and ewer to NUISial
Mothers and Pale. Slickly Children. Removes Baltosseiess w utast purging
Relieves !lemons deprecuon Mad low spirits. Aromas the liver to seem) and
purviee the blood. A True Tonic and sere appetizer k Complete 141treetettlener.
No t....rm should t4 ..,tsout it c.ssrantee.1 rciur ntur,glot VC,.. mean it
Rheumatism, Sprains
Backache, Neuralgia
"Yes, daughter, that's good stuff. The pain in
my beck meal goes-I never maw ars-thine were
as quieely as Slean's iannnent." 'eh:emends of
grateful peesele voice the same opiates. Here's
the proof.
Itslisfed halls Ma&
vela tr‘ohled wits a wry bad rote in wetack for some alp.. I wool tea tket hot 5.
43 eel tlo ••• •as sal. se
arehased 0,ttlir ci l•boasi
117111•KaklInd *OW I am • wed
IrMaar. 1 lasholi trey • bot-
tle r4 Roatt'l Lin,rnwat isles•• - Wee Ihrokais Coen%
4.4 Ms.* ilbedit,•,. N. 1.
Sebitk *k*-'-
"We here teed Slosat Lint-
mast Co et-et ex tears used
f.va••iit Pt* boo •t• ',et used,
kkb•rt lev viCe ba.1 eclat*
tbettmatost tamp that
al,.t her an  pewit waS
liJnistent.la • reboot prim* II
ty442.:.4.rovoirti " ..44 12,4 4%.424116
/wore
Spraimild A•kl• Relieve&
we. DI ter • 100.tea. 1119t • me•ro4y teralred anal*. 1114.1bottbe rtgarlot•
Ilai me radp,/ at P I an 'Ode 14 be shout •rd vas •Mti (Pet I trritirithia be
ear I %tank row dew.. a lot of re•obit Cs, pouting owl • tkno l.tottoost on the.%•:=1=41.,tral• tate has to t•C•111•1•11.1 Lw. assay Liabwisal.'-fhw
•
SLOAN'S
BEMENT
AtWif Deationmstliet Ms. lead Si ori ice te oversees epee otibiryinkirakkk Imes
Address Dv. Iltarliftsist Is.. • • Sisstwa. Mama.•
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THE MURRAY (LEDGER - WELL TOLD
314.:N N L NGS, 1.:1 vr_
Witered at th.. vostoittce at Murray, Kentucky. for transmission through
the innLk_asamantki chum matter.
rilt.1011/AY. N 4 )VEMBER 6.1919 -
Why not Murray observe ; Hos Max Hallberg.
service. Piirartgiciblyi:terl in by 
u
n- 
Aion
LL. -Just as-the paper was otT lastelturches, The Editor oi the 'week our true and tried friend,Saolgoa-vsill-agree to attend sneitsthe-Hon. Max Hanberisy. of Ca-a service and sit in the "amen" diz: and of the strong law firm
corner. Get together and wor- of Molly & Hanberry here, cameship Christ. not creed. intoourotlicewith grips and lug-.• gage, just back from Kennett,If youarest single man. and Mo., where he had been in: ayeur income is in excess . 01 big land Suit. and having -soh it
-- -Hy- a Sturray•Rnifint.
The follow irg has more irs, r-
est for Murray residents than it
otherwise Would have hecoole
eS-0-CeibYSis one of ourselves,
a citizen of Murray.- -If it prove
of assistance to but one person
in Murray, it will have been
well worth the telling.
_ A. P.' Overby.: Murray. Kiler-
saj.s: -For two or three months
I_ was troubled by disordered
kidneys. 1 had dull pains in
the small t If my back and when-
ever I stooped or lifted, sharp
twinges caused me smuch Misery
At night the 1i:telt:lite greatly
- 000 a yeas pat Uncle Isam on add with a certified cheek .for , disturbed my rest. I gotssai_p inyour pay..,.ro'n tcs1 Y. :14. the In' $1,0o0 for his f • . srtsrWni-a-g feeTing- fired and.cOrne taN w • t.:.t good and:hatLa Lis:Is...as _Ile Siosoid. aml Ssrs sts spells ho II-
, -:„--- li sssi Llre a .married man. -?ou had been hun ting d ,,.,.,A w;iik. „r i ni,.. s.,.,....i",iit i Ti t I.there and 1,n,liglit ..•,me horne ne.y s,..erelion5._ priived_. . -with hint. rirailltIV.:- .o..1111.i. to Its!ilorys ni•i•I ••1. ;lttelthe itiitor':, faiiii1), •'11,114.. T. IS in 4 if of 1/!:iri r. . , ,- Gray, and his-law-pm Int-t- here besan usingNion. M. ,M.Sly. They were tine days I waa rmallards and . fats and tender. but half the ontents of one box t tain present? The youth's Corn./You see Max was from Missouri to make a coniplote cure.' Thi•inarfIcin has proved to be one of tand sighted us. in bath instances cure _has been permanent." -the best that can.be eleven. Per-iOtir,hat-is off to you my good For sale by all dealere -- Price haps you have not seen it lately.1st. Foster-Milburn   Co
-f - •
and hope your business will _cooss 8.1_14gles_New_York.--sole agents
won': is.ve to pay an .. income. • . • --
7: •tsx yo;:lr _income is,: in-es-
seeSsi-sOrS-Vaso. Collector of in-..
terns+ Revenue Josh Griffith.
;Sabot-OS - U.n Ste
Sa• m's collector in this 'district.
is in receipt o a. copy of the
.regulations regarding the cojle-
----tion of the inconte-taxess which
iwcanie efre:ctive on November
▪ •
Ilemilkskts-Con;Inss
Ut. nagtfi-7
fest in dwelt...Skit herein- Cab'
luway count); Tuesday of this
week, and as a resalt . less than
half of the vote was polled. MI
the democSatic .noinineea were
elected for county offices by ma- -
ging -Lfrom----175(443-tr--
100.
•••
-
_
•sert ed thal he stastild nave held * and all the issiies -for the ,t.ose tasm, and all irregularities o
remaining weeks of this 
ear.. every Democrat .on -the
s kidneys and bladder in b
Trigg Democratic. 
he place a lifetime. He an- 1914't
to us before leaving
dating from the time the sub- 
Celt& with the possible 'excel
Sunday.-Lyon County Herald. , scription is receive(i. 
tion of the attorney general. and women.. blesula
. Cadiz, Nov. 5. -The entire :hat he would be back to preach
If you ask for 
sample, Tammany was overwhelmed by tbr)o.uytluersdinrucghgilids,
Mitchell. the fusionist who was
• Democratic ticket was elected in
this county. Some votes were Crave; Oaly Pledged 900. 
. mail on sects of $1., 
. , we •wil 'send wit)) them the elected mayoeleading the Tam- majorities. The majorities rang- many candidate. McCall, by 121- small bottle is two months' treat-
--- --1
'Announcement for 1914.- The
a cure. Sens' for
*kited was: County judge, W. Boston Mass. to the legislature.H. Hooks: county attorney. _C. Constipation. _ ' sociltion met in Mayfield Nov.! St • 
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
W. Ryan: sheriff, Presley At . estates 5. and _reeeived pledges New subscriptions received New JeraeY chose Fielder.
s9s6 Olive Street. St. Louis, Me.
wood: jailer, Lee Hendricks: 
.
that had been signed for the' i . 'Democrat governor; by a plural-
, __ 
sat this office.count's, court clerk, W. L 'Davis: from work for dAys by taking calomt ' 1913 crop, which amounts(' to ' -
Feel right all the time. Don't by off 
---..•-,-- --- ity of over 22.1i00. Democrats .8°Id by druggiats. .about 900 acres.on your ft. . while relieving our troub.miti4
bowels and disordered stomach-
Nervous and Sick Headaches. controlman. . • - le. Safer . and eas • to take. Don't i. 1 • Torpid liver and coristipatEd_ s•latur •
i .
Last Saturday. November first.are the causes of these head- A Consumptive Cough- s _ vrasihe last_das-•--for -pledging-
-
tem and re hevt . n-l.pat kin. A nut- 
• - -- -
-- - • 
aches. Take Dr. King New A cough that bothers yoir'association tobacco, .and those.
All persons indebted to.__E. A. in its effectind ce in resu'ts. -It 
• •
--.s Posted. tinue to prosper and that once
in a while you will drop us a
line or better, come over. -LyonTaken up as a stray. by R. D
Lovett. living one nine north- County Herald._
east of Faxon. postoffice. Muss 1,ady Agents Wasted.ray, Ky., two young. mules des_
scribed as follows: One a black To introduce our attractivie
Dress Goodi. Silks and fine Cot- 
Marshall county. Rev. Henson
Mare mule, one year .old. 14
- hands high, Valued at/COO-by ton Fabrics In every town 
announced to his churches hereC. C. LareSt. ' HandsOme goods-00111pr prices i k
sometune ago that he would re-
work,
One a liehtsba
. with dark slip-a
- dors and wart-
- - -Me-and-valued
its shoul- 
sapxclusive-Tatte s. Large now publishing the po_oton Bap-sample, outfit -Write-for-j1 -
itsisizntfoi%maneed up newspaper tare 1
from-thesasffiee -atfmnt an- - liberal-twine/Bsei ion oft'er arid-se--s-CS' C. Benton once a-week. Rev. Hen-- Lovett. This Oct. 25, 1 13. 
son has besn in charge of the scription of $2 00 there is • Its. of 53,61 , the, largest ever neS and bladder -troubles, dia.:
cure territery now.-- National
3 a {.. A. J. BnLkeen. Justice of the Dress-Goods Compay. 8 BeachPeace of Calloway county. Ky. St., (Dept. 0.1 New York City. 
h h for over three years, a_zdeicluded a-copy of the Companion' solves grave', _ cures diabetis.10304* _so___w_elL and _fa lthslilly -has-
C
-Frac-Heal Phone -Calendar - for for office: He earried with
given a D mocratic candidate
him _weak and lame backs, rheuma-
 Kentucky
,rather close but others had good For Lazy Liver and
ed froms50 to 440.- The ticke• the Troubles of of the Planters' Protective As- Youth's Cionpanion. 111 Berkley .2-1)9 votes- Sulser was returned ment. and seldom fails to perfect
The Graves County Committee
and for legislature. D. H. Hill- when rieasaPt 1"-V r.Lag kt'eral
take an. thi eke. ?Ceti, can't affordWaraisja„ '-s _s ElinanatAto.son.. eleanses-
_
-teal patu ir. its action•z, sum 
• - •
• ..._ Electiso Results Tuesday.. ... -
and are not qiiiteSsufe. - 'Then-. 
Democratic , governoss: l'w-Zi'ross
Repert of  sal ea by the-Plant-
.
let us selid.yoii a sample copy or 
a-Tuesday n each ' : s
two. :Suppose you ask us fcr is-I
l%.1.1here this (Slice was filled. *" Prutecti'ie 'Assiwiatim °U.Kentucky and _Tennessee (Inc.)
sues containing the opening 
Massachusetts; New Jersey :and •
I for the v.•eck ending. Saturday.
chapters of Arthur Stanwood 
if Virginia, except in New York,
where Tammany 
Deihocracy 
was
 Nov. 1, 1913,- and for the season
Pier's fine serial story of life ih severely rebuked, more dente- 
to date: .
a boys' sch ol-"His Father's craticlhan Republican victories' 
tiales plFes. this wk. this sn.
arksville 50 . 16173
oSr°ven;:e'arelffull.7. belooarkingthien.pamPeindr were ree°rde4 
at the pelts.
miters fo: a year'sssubacrip-' 
- 1088:1-Springfield
that there are fifty-two such. 
Maryland- elected Blair Lee:Paducah loo *G468 '
tion of $2.00, we are sure that., 
senator and threesof-sfOursCrins- 
Totals
as Democratic United States Hopkinsville ' 10 • 1830
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-- Considerable interest was man •
heat in the election of city coun-
cil. Theasames of the noir inia.s
of the city convention for these'
were not certified the
county court clerk and as a re-
sult their names did.not ajipear
on the ballot. Oaing to this
fact the friends of the present
council made strenuous efforts
to endurse the present body, but
the present council was defeated
by _a-majority _or about thirty.
The Ward of el, ction. commis-sioners Will convene today .auS
make an otlisial canvass of !1,o
reikrs which  will be 
Xt week.
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PEE-GEE FLATKOATT
The Sao itar. Durable. Flat Oil Finish
way and
lenf eritia•nt,,•• • .11 ., 1. k .;., . .6,1- • ...1-4.1ti painti4
410. •Ala.-s• A011 finish
Ask unr r .11 toWn Meff....1 of r•••••sn•
WA.- (Jur 411.3 lidful
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(311 ..115•011 5 ta a .I51
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Peasleellet bert Co.
Lu "
Co m pa ny
you will say that a better pres-scountry were Democrats. •
gressmen elected throughout the H. Crutchfield. Auditor.
353th
entcould not bechosen,T Massachusetts -al*. a Demo. A TEXAS WONDER.
tire. famil • For the ‘e• r'sOub-
l
cratic landslide. Walsh being
chosen as governor by a plural. Tho Texas Wonder cures kid-
Ung person or an en-
friendo'r your good fortune 50 cents.
Tor the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's,
-and take no other.
Moves to _Benton.
on. learn.
nev Pills, 1
In three
too's
On Tuesday-Rev. J. NS Hen--
son and family Moved to Iknton,
 -both houses of the legis-
•
140W FARES!
-
won't he betase Vkr-Lox .I.Afe Pills, you -will be   issontsof 'the danger sig-: who did-not -avail- themselves of
Hughes &. Co.. are notified that sososasiss_assolase-satoRmls • _ evalrY - how quickly you •get relief. nals which warns of consumption the opportunity to pledge their
- --after the 15tirsinats craimi--1.Vme.-tiildren can take it freely.and
'They stimulate erent or-
hrft safet.. Vvory bottle guar-not paid by ti'at date will be _so saa Si is a-,41..s.- 4 
• • , • „.
•).
•
9. I. an oer for colic... essuise witstaa the 1•;.eness and
turi; L For-------.th insostictibus- . to. sue.
Save expense by paying S now. Sold by E. U. MII_LER
Homeseekers tickets ase
- sold at eseatlyrectuteilfires
on the !stand 3rdTuesdays
_mor4hi-sto
free and 25 days time, via
a ho. today. At all druggists or
gans o o t tr work property.
No better regulator'for liver and
• • • •
the cough and loosen the chest.
: Report of Sales.
Books'aeomil Last-Saha-deg.
men
the
bladder
If not sold
be sent by
Ohe
'dent dealer. The Ledger has no
knowledge of- the amouht pledg-bowels.' Tike :Sic and invest in peacefully. The first dose checks ed in the county this year but it
is saia that the acreage pkalge
banish fever and Set you sleep
the symptoms and gives _prompt
E._ aisslioehs - Co. Murray. K. Hazel Ky.. 
bysmail. Esitocklen & relief: -Mrs. A. Mertz. of (den this year is les, than for manyPhiladelphia and St. Louis. Ellyn; Iowa. writes: Dr. King's Ye3"--
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Winter tourist tickets (reur.4
trip) from southeast points 1...
wan)/ points in Teta.. Louisiana
and New Mexico. will be on sale
Jjady Nor0lst. 143 to April 30„
119147wwls rt, : Prc teturia
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Green -Meadow. Alfalfa Feed-at .$1.:5 per 1001 35c-Coal Hod for 1:5-e..
We,also_have a nice lino-of  -aims rusil---Q•eiss--wife that Nice gre closing out at First Cost.' Theabove prii+s are goat on eachalfritlay and Satur--- ----  _day until called in. . These prices-are .for CASH
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HOUSEKEEPERS
Must be Watchful
For great efforts are being made in
this vicinity to sell baking powders of
inferior class, made from alum acids
and lime phosphates, both undesir-
able to those who require high-grade
cream of tartar baking" powder to
make clean and healthful food.
The official Government
tests_ have zllaivnRoyaL
Bakirig7-Po-wz-le-r-1-6
pure,.healthful, grape
creatwof tartar baking
powder, of highest
strength, and care should
be taken to p event th
substitution
other brand in i p
z
Royal Baking Powder cos.Ls °my a
fair price per pound,_ and is cheaper
and better at its price than any
other baking powder in the world.
alma arliwTflafalafa
wait in 'Murray several stack, also s
days the past week the -guest of WilteNt. .11:-Har
ielativ.s. . • ' . ' R. 2.
J.
akawammaan $a.....,9410111.1.-,erla - aaaa^
"V
I Will Take e_Wrels's heeded Rrst. t
to sell.==-i
Every ease onthe docket- that
• I Ilia was scheduled to be disposed of
A' torney Ciegin,. of P:- John Mc Meloan came_ in the
duLali. was here ahle_syetek at- first of the week and will - speed
tenchng-toteriiness istfaora u,ala• several days here with his hani•
visiting has father. _
The day of harsh. phystecis• Dr. C. N. Tyree is now oflit-
--gone, People wa
la met i yea. D
satistic I t
drug stores,
mild, easy ing in the F ields livery stable
aollias have building. He expects to rebuild
iids. at all his hospital the next year.
_ I t. Last Sat.I.10;dY Pp- the
Bernard Stubblefield, connect- streets a( Murra 4t- between
ed with the Cumberland Tele- -town and e, a breastpin
phone Co., at Nashville; was made of45 g • -ce. .Will pay
here several days the past week reward forits _return. Mrs. J.
the guest of his parents. M. Bogard. It
a
The Mothers's Club will meet ?bliss ...Annie Brown Sale, who •I but he says he bas never calledNovember 15th. next Thursday', -has been a patient at the Mur- That man is, wise whoon the Governor to name a maniwith-Mrs. Jack --Be,ale. -A full ray Surgical -Hospital- the-- eastI-- to assist hinf and -will- not as provides'p!eilty of shedattendance is requested- at ..this several weeks, wag removell to
long ashe is able to get about. room for stock andmeeting.- . her home last Saturday.
- • i_a- He will vote today early and chattles! AndStop.coughing! you' rack the -The following item was sent rest uo hefere hoginnir.g - '-.lungs afar worry t_he bo , Bal- the Lealkee_this_week fur__ptibli. rut _Mair-ray for- -a atlaree---aaia-4. s iHE WI4R THE S ONER:, - -. Ilia ehee147,oatian-;- "114-asse announce the term. After holding court_ at Come taitc:_yi us about<irritation.• h fungs andi marriage of .Nliss Murray 'be will go to Edilyville the co billiding sheds
.Price 25c. 54te and $1 110 per hot-lcurred last Friday - morning,_in
restores comf breathing. ingto Mr. Jeff Farris which oc- fur a • ' • '•••••••.,,'-
tie. Sold by Dale & Stubblefield
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings; was
to be remaaed to her home from
the Murray Surgical Hospital
4theiatter part of the past week.
She has been confined in the in-
stitution the past three weeks
where the underwent a very
difficult abdominal operation.
Irregular boael movemerits
lead to chronic constipation and
a constipated habit fills the sys-
tem with impurities. Herbina
is a reat bowel regulator. It
purifies the a sy , vitalizes the te&L
blood and put a t igestive or-
gans in fine Vigorous condiiiini.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.Is••••++++++++•++++•
4
a LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 4
4
5OO•44+++++++++++++4
A son was born to Hawk Val-
entine and wife last -Sunday•
The Arts and Crafts Club Will Mrs. Hattie Rhodes, of Hop-
meet next Wednesday with M. kinsville, has been the guest of
E. J. Beale. E. S. Diuguid and family. .of
- A son was born the past week
this city, the past several days.
- •
Eczema sprea's idly: itch-to H. V. Kennedy and wife, i
almos drives ou mad. For VER-LAX that ve
!quick relief 's ()intment is syrup guarantee
John Jackson, aged about 35
years. died Monday at his home
near Dexter after a short illness
of blood poison. He was a son
of Jas. Jackson, Of near Hardin,
and was a well known citizen.
He is survived by a family. The
burial took place Wednesday at
Temple Hill.
QUIT CALOMEL:- it is dan-
crerous. TRY GRIG•131"S LIV-
.south of the city limits. •
Why bNSpPATED when well recommended. aac at all en better re-you can buy
E. D. MILL
'stored.
GRIGSBY'S LIV-VER-LAX7: take it with safety. Ask E. D.That delicious liver syrup, has Maier. Druggist.
'ER-LAX from ' I It. is absolutely
ble liver %ace, and \o produce ev-
reduction inthan Calomel.
trade to call' armless and
pleasant to take. Any child cam N!.:."v1e10ed Watch fo
Representative T. R. Jones re-
turned the latter part of the
Past-week- from attending the
Fifth Annual Convention' of the
Southern Commercial Congress
at Mobile. Ala. He went as a
-representative of the State of
Kentucky:
W. J. Parks, the west side
grocer, has discon ued free
delivery on accoun of the ex-
pense of' ainta mg the ser-
I !rake a marked
ices to induce the CliOldi m
his store for lung. IL
prices next started -h _, perfectly healtnY.
_
l Stool soothes and heals the intiam-The brick work on the Ryan ed surfaces and allays the cough,
ry bad run-down condition, and ' Also quite a lot of others.ician told me I had consump-
ed another 1.4isiztan. and Call Ind. 192-3 !, or Cumb. 157
h AtiC on my right
e iatis and '
ol.' Today I am
that is why I Did you know that CALOMELk ' recommend •Vinol'.' . IS MERCURY, and thatitsmer.
Mt iisal•M•od=I•
then have holiday until the first We Sell at Right Prices: LUNN
week in January. • He will hand
down several decisions, 
BER, LATH, POSTS, SHINGLES,
Wed- SASH and DOORS.
nesday, carried over, the library
rase-being_oneof-them.-Flop-
Neuralgia of the face, should- ,
The Murray Land C.'er, hands or feet requires a pow-
erful. remedy that wili penetrate
A few spectials for quick buy,the flesh: Ballard's Soow Lini-
ment possesses t
bed ip where t
all th
suffering
power. Rub-
pain is felt is
-to-felieve
nd restore normal
conditiops. Price 25c, LOC and
per bottle. Sold by lisle
-StObblefield.
SEVERE BRONCHIAL COUGH
era that must be sold at once.
50 acres 6 miles east of Mur-
ray, on public road, good im-
provements, lies well, close f.,0
school and church. Bargain at
$2,100.
40 acre farm north of town 21/
miles, all in bottom, ..well Im-
proved. $2,100. .-7/-
1 blacksmith sh4, 7 acres of
good land, iMproyements good,
one of the best stands in the
county at a bargain.Doctors Feared Lung Trouble,
60 acre fa_.rm near Blood river,Restored to Health by Vino.).
2.5 acres in bottom, all improve.
The medical profession does not be- Iments. A bargain at $900.
lieye that lung troubles are inherited. 100 acre farm miles northbut a person may inherit a weakness
of Murray, part in bottom, good31 tendency to them.
Mrs_ Kate Heckman, Springfield, i improvements, two good houses,
Ohio. says: "A few years ago Ar-a can be bought right.in a
the ph
and aleo- a game between the- t e ( ng n t    m
• abaskethall seams- of the__two sarietrff It 4O5not hcip FOR ...-S-ALE.-Sow and sixson, Blair, and Carr Cunwaft- will building will be a credit to4thetowns. large delegation'
- -.-
Lewis Robertson has moved te
near Kirksey where he will
make his home in-the-future,- -
Miss Lois Aycock was the
guest of relatives in Paducah
several days of this week.
displaced c'aieee„in nearly every
home. Good for grown-ups and A game is scheduled for -Fri-. building -Was completed the lat- Vinel creates an appetite. strengthensthe digestive organs and givers theter part of the pait -weel-and
patient strength to throw oft in--hildren alike- Ask E D Miller , daY of this week between the'
Druggist. Fulton-Murray !football teams. . endeavor will be made to finish ciplent pulmonary diseasPs.
buil li i heshortest ti Try a bottle of vinol with th*
Jasper Cunningham. wife and possible. When completed the detstanding that your mone 
YO
y will be
barn, wife and son, Cecil, of the
For croup or sore/threat, use
Dr. Thema. -elvA • Oil.Two
sizes 25c and - At all drug
store
YOUR LIVER LACKS GRIGS-
BY'S.- 1.1V-VER;PKX. Try a
---4-ettle-ted---gatiafaetion guar
anteed. 'AWN- D Miller.
Pigs. See G. W. Overby. it'business distriet-and its builder, .... come to Murray frciin - Fulton tohr. Abner Clopton. of Milan, county.. left Saturday for a witness tlu-contests. Mrs. AmandrIrven left- Mon-Tenn- was the guest of his par- week's visit to relatives and ,
day morning for Tulsa. Okla., taents, -David Clopton and-wife, of friends at Mayfield. Murray and WHTE FROST Flour, a- guar-
near Penny, the Past wc<ic. other ''Purchase" towns. -Ca. lanteed higheat patent flour on spend a month or so visiting her
!the market. Every barrel good. grandchildren, 'airs. Nat .Davis.I on Bynum. W.-11O is now local- di-z Record. -- 'none- bad and none better. You E. H. and H. • D. Trvan. Dr.
eil in Padu'ah. where he is en- - . Vat a porous plaster on the can bey it-in MurrAyTrom Riley Hughes accompanied her as far
- gaged in the marble lia;:inas, *i chest and take a a,30d (sough I Bros.. in H .aa Memphis and returned home
1 Jno. II. Mc-
Leod, wale, ... ising the first• spent last Sunday!hera-with his, ay rup inte_rnally if Y would tharsol vots- .W141- 'Alr_ uso-au_v_:Yesierdax---suornizu*- H a -r 41 i-ri-lather. Will Bynum. . That ft se% re case o
' prooerlyHABITUAL CONSTIPATION -,„ 
el 
by .1161 - - -, , • try- , With eaeh -bottle tha
.A nil liv troab can ha etir.-r,OVALA's lio
:V R- LA X. 
,.. ,11. xiller, i Heft M.'s -1Z..•yi PC pper .Poroivt
1?ruiteit- .-- • I '. '- - - l liale & Stntibiefielei.
Mrs: W. J. .11.a.'av :..rd 4.1:Ili..Th.' - I
'raster r the chost. Seld by
-
sorefungslother.-U. It. Brandon..McKen- Enterprise.
dollar alze zie, Tenn., selling agent. •
 • _ .The revival 'Ineetina' at theral Syrup. • 
Christian church. Which beaanis a los
Sunday night.- continues to grow
in.Anterest and attend:we.. Flit
W. M. Ethridge; of Murray, the• .
401.4411Ismsciteat-'44/ess-"61,t1('.‘'Prai-sc tm..4-4t %lbw
GREAT
; Millinery Reductions
The 1.;.‘titzer learns. that within
CF( here 
04 past ..iveek o at the next six anseven %%leeks that sormona. Bro. Ethrilige. we 4
tend the 4$*-Whitayll  1-1---(-411°--.1--7 IKIDN OL011131 think.* a sineettiehttatieriazen;
 court luatite,-*Iii.he.
completed.' Thia -building is one -ding and spent sevei-al days -the, tlentun and is greatly interested 7
tar. Miss Mary... of Pada eh.
of the handsomest in the stateguests of frierds.
Woman loves a clear. ray ty for years t*,eQme. The ex-,
oomplexion. Burdock terior ork is about all .comple-
Ks
MVO IBM MO %
AA" 'oaf .4 NM a
• at.,
Bright s .Diseast .1- and will he a credit tti the -eoun- i mg valat he earnestly believes.
Shapes, --- 50c to $1.00
$5.00 Shapes at - 4.00
- 100_Shapes = --225 
ing awl preaching }ZOO* ?.1 All other Shapes accordingV.
Palis. Tenn.
arcirit court will be convened
here next Monday for a three
weeks session. Quite a number
of important eases are docketed
for the term, among them the
Bob Parker murder case. It is
predicted that large crowds will
be in attendance.
-Jas. Glasgow left the first of
the week-for 'Martin; Tenn.,
where he goes to attend the an-
nual conference of the Metho-
dist church as a delegate of his
local church. Rev. Pickens,
Rev. Rudd, Rev. Harris. and
-other pastors' of Calloway_ cotm-
ty are attending the meeting.
VELVET, IN ALL COLORS;
Steals on YOU Unav% arcs. to be the ptire gospel.--,Hardia
F.nterprise.
blood. clearing
ing sound digestion. • All drug- rapidly as possible. 
skin, restor- the interior is being rushed's&
. . --- =---a 
sympto5a- On.1 be-
first
the management of Toy l.assi-
The city meat market 'under
ters is splen I fuepnrifying the ted and the work of finishing'
gists sell it,._, Price $1.00. ter. isnee-of-the- best markets3An W. Clopton will lesve
ever conducted in the town andSTRAYED.--3Black sow weigh this week for 1:ardwell. Ky.,
ing about 200 lbs... with mark where he will take charge or
in bothyap; bob- iled- Left_ the clothing department of the
last Friday. - I MY_ reward J. W. Turk Mercantile Co,
__for her return oe_ilnY informs- Clopton is one of the most corn.,
t ion. Crit Farmer.. petent sale‘smen ever in this citi_
Regulate the towels when they and Die Bardwell firm is to be
congratulated upon securing hisfail, to move properly. Herbine
Is an admirable vet regulator. Wilre-e4- . the Ledger maT•ta
-Whelps t er and stomath very- much ,to see-him etWIF
feeling of ly -leave Murray and wishesand resto
strength IMO buOyancy.- Isrics tt-etn unbounded !nitres* in thcif
bor. Sold by Dale & Stubbiefigld Mali.% •
• • ,•• .
-
NA'ab.h for t
gin treatin."111 w
Heavy, Thick or
Sanit, Brick-An
Coloresi, Rad „a*acir
Stains on Lialen.
Sensation, Puttiness.tinder
YOU NIRO
LARK'S KIONCY CLOSES.
_Uzi,- acid ..in the-lhiood produces
Gout. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nan-
, Neiroasuess, Dna).- y, Lumbago,
Stone in the Kidneys, Ilisidsehe, etc.
The formation of uric acid is pi
wooed by the use
_WM'S 111.10Y___SIONIS.
• day Treaidt•M fer.00e.
,r5 n,-,' tit
Colomi Urine.
‘liment, Milky
It1.1.1.1v
or Burning
•es. is deser ing of the patronage of
every cit en of the town. Mr.
Lassiter e eavors te handhs the
best in h meats,
hams, et. 'be had, and as-
sures the pa of his place
that endeavor wi be made to
make his shop n and san-
itary dd pessibk n in nekd
of trash meats, 'etc. 'call upon
during the six week's term of
circuit court was han(110-beTiiie
Judge -Hitnberry-- formally ad
joarned for the tent last Saler-_
d-.4. The Judge hail a heavy
docket tolaegin with when the
court convened, but wish his
characteristic energy and eeono
my of -titne--he -managed to kaep
40. -
-a
recurd' harder-14'74441"n AS THE HERDS GROWusual on account of the hot. po-
litical campaign brought to a As the farm equibment
close .Saturday night. Judge increases so grows theHanberry hasn't been well for
need ofseveral days and ought to have
taken to his room for a 'season. MORE SHED ROOM
L-"si hlta.qtes- oz. pAsucjka. NI,. him. He will -aPprec is die
Eirmin-R 1 tintIP Ind will serve -yetrAli•--
• best he knows how.
•
curious effects will ruin the sys-
tem, while GRIGSBY LIV-VER-
L ‘X is pure y vegetable and
cna be used with perfect safety!
Ask E. D. Miller, Druggist.
$1.00 value at
1• .25 value at -
22,5_ valatiat_. -
Pattern Hats, One-Fnurth to
One-Third Off
•
MRS. INEZ. B. SALE
'O'ER h114.0rS pRUGSTORE
•-wlik.strallooke apipaihatto 1.1 0 It. alkalis,
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9 in the cause of Christ. preach.'
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EN/MR.50N HOUGH
•
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Asimewomemdammg
Th.ey looked 'at lien silently. ker. Owe--
of hilVD1 cenvlettons before Mallr "iurn unnure 
WAS
A .
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_My. FRIENDS SAID
lowing another com-pany orgaalsatletis"
- - -aull-tbt'rril-lfrer 'bend 
alialltiqe-mtlisbatw_tanowitlem-rsottincn nvonca uno A '(Could Never Get Welt Again.
MAN OF IRON NERVE, 
flanks to Peruna I am Well.
AUTHOR f THEMISSISSIPPI BUBBLE; 5110 OR fIGHT.
IL LUST RATION 5,*:_; 6
COZIPPAMPVT /Y.2 .5.r rtaituar /Vt./64•
_
SYNOPSIS. Virginia Delaware, Cyril at times guy.'
knetetiou to her-7.• thing he never- .
failed It)remerubri, but iieter renieui;elm Rays la tient In Texas Early leWry be .how s mans of mitsterf"Ineso and Inert'', to mention in his (yen homelitertlinat• pettishness. He marries I aura As do many men even In this divorce-Johnt.enit.. s a clerk In • St Louis
Cul age, he set molds comparisons.Fella/4U Office when his daughter Greco
Is born 'fears later he hears (trace's forced himself into lo)alty.
lover. • young engineer named Charles On one such. occasion he found himHalsey, speak of • scheme. to utilize the
loot current of electricity He appropriates 
self in the position known among sal-
the Idea Is his own and Induo es Stanley arisd eorkers as being upon
po.rfect an experimental machine, lieforms a --ompany. with himself as presi-dent. at a salary of Shalt/1W it year. 'andHamer, as superintendent of the *Orlin at
a salary of roe. MIK n takes Marge of
the office th Chlerign. Virginia Delaware,
beautiful. capable and ambitious young
woman. la assigned as his stenographer
She assists In picking the furniture and
&rural Ion (or the princely marailon
Rawn has t-recteld. Mrs. 'loan feels out
of place tit the---new-rirrril. IffiTtrtigs.
•
CHAPTER 111.-Continued,
She passed out gently, impersonally
Hawn found himself_ look:sig at thedoor where she had vanistoel
It Was perhaps an hour later thathe re-opened the doer himself in an-swer to- te knock. Miss Delaware stood
respectfully Wilting "There+ is a TORIIfrom Jansen's %aid:1g for you. Mr.
Hawn." said -she',
"Tell Alm te -come_ tn.- -said HewThere rose from a near-by seat a gray-haired, grave and slender man, of saddenies nor, ys he presently removedfrom his pocket an* spread out uponthe glass top of John lawn's desksuch a display of gems as set thewhole room.aquiver with light. Hawnfelt his own eyes :tine, his- own soul- leap There always Was something indiamonds which spoke _to him.
"Ahhum!." said he, feigning Indif-ference. 'some pretty good ones.
He poked around among them withthe end of his penholder, as Gas
are very sullen. The foremen tell i if g
oral the•ory of the inventeau."._Beleey
me that the • never had so muck
went on, again asettnihig the pest of
trouble. Of course, they don't under- i
just as fie-cfarer, which keen °net. more gra-stilthollaughnoutr's7cIlreeit' 
bgu.T.tt tilt:: out 
and (dowdy eurrendered to him, solving a
hand largely in his direction as though
as if the naa %Tr.+ afraid of cutting
their oan throats when they build in eapItuiation to the others. "It'sthesis. machines. Not that they under- simply the rttuniug of a motor to the
free electrical current in the air-the
stand what it's all about- it's Or •
tight yet, that's sure.' wireless idea, of course. You're post-giff 
tosee some n50.-pfle. - ed on all then. -Now;-rve got Marne
little things hero, which %silt show
Deal results of your Infernal sociel-
some of the applications of our idea.
Istie Ideas, don't you, then! You II
come to my notion of life alter' a
while." 
We'll make a little track, for a rail-.
I way train, and we'll run Its motor
here_with current of our own, simply
-"SD. Hawn. what's the end of thet?
by our tect•iver for (hi. free current."
What's the loaical conclusion?"
The thing was there to show for It-I'll tell you! One end aril
self. 'As 'to the breadth of its epplica-
logical conclusion is going to be that
Got'. these men . needed no advice.
I'll get some one to handle that fat-
They were accustomed to the look
tory if you can't; and he'll handle it -
"You seant my resignatlfin now?" !bullies. -
ahead, to the- weighing of wide posit-
the way I tell him:"
theta the travel orthe future. gen-
"I'd verv likely take it if It weren't
tor Grace. -Resides, we've started on ii"tse_ne" said • John  Aeon...soberly. at
the carper. before ::the old man "
Hawn held or letter in hts hand to..- more tinothed, shoe mg more of chin-
be referred an he chided- Hai. log brans and steel. Halsey lookedsoy for the delays in his department about hesrtretinaly
of the work. "Shall- we use the fan again?" he
"Ik% you suppose I can stand for inquired of Mr. linen
this sort of 'thing coining from New Not .on your life!" cut In Acker-
, man. "No more fan bursting goes.
York!'" he began. "What's the mat- 
CHAPTER-V.-ter SHILIllere vvith_you.=---- • . au patso% he little reit.% nY. here
"There's something I don't under. on the table, an you were shoeing me. , tri Proper Person. .Stand about it, Mr. Hawn. The men Ole 'other' daY." .
ga t ion 'lawn'. eye lighted. = ----Lostra.t'-sald - Jahn- Haien"That's the idea!" said he; "we'll -They Ald so, each man re•acbing coltMt eight." 
late_ objeetor. "laii going.", 
'' his hands to his neighbor. Halloo, of'
...lawar-lieeplareautty 
am. tea i tug to that charmed circle.
course, stepping back as eot belong
lie turatel to catch the eye of the
Na"wAnndcaignoilo:. riddance!" said Joba+ k 
'Move
-Ire
- - - . the table top.
presid nt dropped the gavel Oa
lour-ter' said .Ackermenr ,....
.
-Hi take ear* of you for that. en Sawn finally escaping from thes i
"Why not now!" 
I crowd of Importunate reporter* who
I waited tn the halls, at length broke
"Of these days, Mr Sawn!" 
'You'llrnarfk t.itt:e. chat I'll do to YOU .1111 "" I to go to his rooms He met
the
. - I Halve; In the lobby The latter had
"The market or --'" Wet John ' 
In his band a telegram, which 'kook
mar.
 . sonic,. bet as he extended it
k. Theree'te•rid) :ilre *i 
utiy
lintiii:sttailating 
t  
buy 
"Well." said Hawn, turning toward 
°r him with a frown, "what is it?"
lni the market, right here and now.
sell. If there Is any stock offered. lie read: „calmly., 8. mosey. The
Go on and do what sou can •' Palatial. New 'York Your child is •
Halsey rose and placed on the taut. 
girl The mother ts doing well. You
the little model which he took from 
%fluid best return at ..once. There
the• case at his side In principle. It 
is a slight deformity. You must otters
4
WAS the same which had been shown 
this grief with the mother when she
in the original demonstration at St. 
knows-".
Louis, long before, although In work. 
Hawn dropped the message to ;he
manship it was in this instauce • trifle- 
floor. Halsey 's face looked SD des.
et.eately old and sad that for one mo-
ment Haw, almost forgot his own
grief "You'd better go on home. Char-
ley," he said. "Too bad to get such
news now! Hut isn't that Just Like a
oomati!"
Johe Hawn stood looking at the un-• "You enti ouen know the en.
gray end grave man Quietly opened trea---.rhiseT -aselLmaneamen., -can take-or-leatio-44e-
one gager n4ckage afteiebouthek.-,-rtftt-•-
.1eha Raven n ached out ar-Td-fushed IA:Qth-lij-s"-ille-44T4444r-"Hi-gain.
tki-e.iwie Sil.nce ou th,tr-group.or gray.
exposed his writes. want tou. when I go re New , So can you." - - -
the button farthest to the-right In the 
grave _men. The thing seemed to them
long row ort his d k !S ' 
f"''•-••••=1*••■• uncanny, although so simple. They
came and stood quietly awaiting- 11134Command. 
!
Something in the omtii of ;Delaware leaped! For the firstjlroge--"-her eyes shone with brighter...fire; forthe first time she half gasped in ac-tual emotion There was somethingin diamonds which spoke to her also!"Pick out two things, there.' saidJohn Hawn itententiously, pushinghimself back from th•• desk :Ishould say this pendant. Take aguess at the rings.
Ittewu like; and
suit Miss Raw ti"
She beat above
aflame the sigh
that lay before her
. Delaware I 1
What would Mrs.
what would about
the desk, her eyes
ti :he briliance
"1 should say your elm cc is excel-lent, Mr. Hawn," said she at length,gently. eontrollieg herself. "The pen.dant is beautiful, set with the emer-alds. And as for the rings, I'd- takethis one, believe, with the two steel-blue stones"
"How much" said John litiwn; turnleg to _the nra.ve 4464
"The two pleees uould cost youtwenty-eight thousand dollars, sir,"the latter replied. grarell and (miler-aonmIly
"Mies Delaware." said John hasentaking from hie pocket his personalcheck book, "oblige me by making outa check for that &menet_ Wing H Tnage flirectly-and 1..lie the boy callis`, ear"
il'hen John Hawn ascended thestens of tne-maniiion house that eight,he fairly throbbed se.•h tho senile of
'110-Wc6,11d.1--"
• jire,r one monient h• at her. . • •
U ions tnany- o . . 1Hawn was the first to break the
silence. •
."Gentlemen." said he, "of eaurse .
this is the big -part of our company
patents, atilt it is °ter thta that we've
met today. You've been doubting my
.executive ability.. I have shown you
what the prize is that we're working
for-there it is on the table. At to
the difficulties of pulling off a th:ng..---- a 
the command of a people then claim'as 'big as this. they are bigger in thin
log selfgevernment as their anciehtL. case than could be expected or fig- right- as niiii th. y begin again to de,aired out in advance. Our superiti- .facing our third War of Indemen -tendent, Mr. Halsey here, tells me that • deuce. -- Man Leaves $5.000 to Pay Expenses
Miss Clara Lohr, tkll North Geld Rt.
Grand Rapids, Mich ; "Doctors said
I had conniimptcon Weighed only
90 pounds Commenced taking Peru-
na Now weigh 135 peurids I am
so thaulkful for 'that Perms has done
for 
Those who object to liquid medi-
cines can now procure Peruna Tab-
lets.
L.DOUGLAS
SHOE§
Men's asursza,Wads a.121 u
eillississ. goys. Cinnamon
111.was .711 11212.801.3
Sorsa luslasso is
Ilia osew th•
iassast maker
of $S, Si 65
sal Awe
Is IS. woo!
Oror. 1St riot...,
en oat frolanrs.
•4••• sad otolalta.
57. I. II sompas show ars famous
et ar) ti ben. Vito not {Ma Umni a
trial 1110 • al• 80.8 rocri• 
tor your mons, wto sansalati
It you rto,aid oar 'artier,
lb. larlmt iscHie Parka under
Gar Til..i.ssa how carefully
W.I. Douglas atm. a.or wad*.
you noult undar•tand why tbsi .15
ea/ranted to tool touter. St b•ticr,bold their Skase mot wear Musa than
*IOW task's for Use prim
Voir Maier should supply you're\
issin 18on ttaks•aubstitst• N-n.
sanums. without W.. L -4:•4nsate outworn on bolIona. ftboenKent every la bare. throe. from
tory. Ty Patrol Post, postai.? to. Now
is the Mew to Seats to as.. mane) onyonr FOolluelif. rife today for 111,o-
t...tea t steas shoo iturhow to order
b7 DOUOLA4
530 Spark et., PI 
For Cuts Bums
Bruises -Sprains
- &ACHES Alp
OF EVERY KIND, KEEP
ON HAND A BOTTLE OF
Lillybeck's
Antiseptic
251tO.NO5bc
IF TAKEN INTERNALLY
IT STOPS DIARRHOEA
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief-Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE0.-- of Strange Trip From California  LIVER PILLS never
he is having a great deal of trouble ..Alia ,_, 04 GtIli.g setadlit rOnnieTetaltrs ny'.t be. comment- . . ,
• ' -- - 6Ie - act surely
.ases in labor :natters. The men are -----to---New Yo rtc--- at Purdy iegeta-
ciirious, all the time. We can't employ hearing ,
ThaVe 'all right. my friend." was .
rall we_cen.I. complete else trimehttar_w-„, '„. teb. . we've got to bring them all through at1- 
.
to them that their itntatlence is all 
once, together and indeed, got pretty
wrong." - near to finish them all ourselves We
-Is them much- dissatisfaction down can't' take. any people in on this se-
there!" . . cret. of course It all takes time, and
."Yets. We've both got to run down 
it all takes nioney. What do you want,
.
'east ttilmor row night. Go on out now. 
gantlemen! I can't do touch more
ihatilhara done."
"And it's enough!" cried the beard
And  _reser--"*--tour- eornoprtments on - --
OH hull:ed." 
,., "Four-- 0e1 man, his soice harsh. strident with
"Yes-- we'll -ant a race to 'eat 
hie. ..motion :We've got to have It'
and work n. the road. I ye got to 
let.  stick. let s stick felleus! They'll
take a stenographer along, of course.", 
ire.",r,...aliake use off There:is abso-
limit to this thing"'il-Tt.ert- ot.0 couldr'r. Imp Iftn at .nor '11"''Y '"" -ble own self-approval. rh.'re wit, that ' ' ' - "Is that still the Way Ottil leek Jim'.
lu his pocket which. 1‘e though', when el!Pr'er. on th'..train-I lat'an the meltwore by the wife of John hatch ilittu-''.- 11; 41"1-a , 'r -ie Its ,' ' • 
zttitbkied Stand. ley .from hie- end- of tin
any poblic place of display. would In r1, ,,..., 17.14 , 1,4,1' ere ..-1 Str'! "14 - tr's• it is: how about It, 41-euti''-dRalewat:. , hwahdat.vileor„.adne., _hoirm_s_lettelf _ ith;%, t,,:ryho rct 4)..;,:i y.,",..:::.'",,,',': i'. !' .." "'"-°''''ainelia-ta ' rieeninsere tett AcketTnan's cl;ep
cepy. Ile lost no hate in summoning -• .".... - I-'' 4.191 I Was 
only 
-"rt.' --' . 
- „
contented, and what is worse, they're
' just any sort of irresponsible labor,
. Is the erollteg___fintilthr. (t yet u lt;tatioorttlyeort; .
$1••••
Strong enough -to m
hunt your holes yet. There's quite
S few people in this little old'country
outside this island-and -"
"Nonsense! 'No chance, not the
least chance In the world!"
"You underestimate this new move
ment." began the other
"New movement!--you're 'progress
sive• eh! 'Got that bee! A lot of
go-sd It'll do you It will he simply
a new ltn.'up follow log our old and
hoe, tried plttIcah nu.'thod,- -It all
come. to that, take toy word, The
people aren't In _politics A lot of pro-
fessionals do our governing for us"
"All the same, there goes the
people's candhlatet-
"Take him and welcome," was the
answer - 'Take your candidate We'll
rat him up it he rune"'
ern tie t`s1sTrierteiy
ks. • ' • nor •I at any P. le talk „ester ang found no dissent.- althok:g`k, .
his wire. age with emit'. put •in „ •se!:). her extended hand the little mega of vci-Y ti4gt hlt ' 
trl and 
'1.7-tai,t„nntle:rel.h -.in". l'iirn"T‘
(rambling' Olivetti'', getea- - She•sNmie4 
For No:cc sat pit l!ras at' in '"ItahDelitt, toted
at them tamest it1t, pi 'it'd • • " "*1 al..t 1r 'flo.w • and n''Sh;ikel l.-Irele then," called out -11e States 41074371 /In per napktne and It
. 
•"Well 
be brckl.
_Adiditre_
lord -cif a pound of tea Are imported
0*, 4y te,ariirti men a ie. ree'ih.cliettarttriol..te •
rent _Javan  • yeryi.. '
asing throng that surged confus'd19
arough the corridors of the giitb.d
• hotel Warffith, . a ilabel of
soices, were ail about. There err-
, ;•roached a little group of laugh ng
meti coming from the carriage en-
trance, bound, no doubt: ti1 'a banquet
ball siirmewhents under the capacto,
roof. One voice nage above the othcre
las j.he • group advanced. There ars
!peered, rapidly talkieg_agaltgesticutat
Mg as he came, a ruddy-face.d, wintery
j tiguee. with heal close-cropped, jaw
undershot, small eyes, fighting terrter
makieup.
! tell you, gentlemen, I'll compro
t mise not in the leant on this matter!
I It' makes no difference what they do
' with the ticket or with me. There's
only one way, about these matters.
anti that's the right way! I rare noth
, log whether this man* be a etch 'man
or a poor man. The only question is.
whetherlee Is ht If he '••• not
-lee
TiF lit tie ._ %1111 ne'e'---Igay 
, gentlemen-- this 'with closeahut yaw
'tn e et - hard-ern it tan  --teto-pakte--"i
say' to you, it makes no differ•,nce %%he
Ii" tie, or a-hat he is, he'll never %cis
throngh; and in the event you sufftolooked•about, one at the other. A sort
of sigh passed about the room. There ..
He passed on,--gesticelating..thiktriatat .at the. table_ men who relereeented - Men commented audibly, for there was-untold millions of capital. They were '
no mistaking a man idealized bylooking upon a device which in the be-
some. dreaded by others, scorned bylief of all e-a, about to multiply these
none, anathematized by uot a fey. Ileill f Id
sie.TthIng?" at--ft•itit It •Tboy're 'u-our.. • _ - I •Ir • 
•
•
. - 7i•ft flo toom_alui.Jelitt tale beg3ti. 10;,i-e.11., waleartwhat you mean' ,tiolv,cpuld
happy,
and . s"f1"411 -bmck -1-nari -10.4e- ; hat ricy be very w sore
sac Hue IC& &tiger turned to.
aserted CO' of the mentbers at 111 •nitv own wife .eoi,1 wear my dia. I sok ereg of the' intern ,temeds,'' - - I tsi.sig' .sko A et s'empani• held on th,She came. now and. put -.her arms ez „keen e_arrtval in New Yorkabout his nes the,trFst4Inte in years...I • Tee. Je3v all tie trite.. hut a hatbut not in thankt,i;e•-ss. She • looked I knee', eissokt_tles pre-neat epper,,
,•••tih. .kohn." Tie re was ell of MANY INDU4TRIES IN BUILDING
straight Imo bis eyes "JohnY7 eke' non- l.se heard of Extracting nod
tirtimIth's eiti•zetreh ,in_iter ri,h, before %,,ar ,.y,.e.- •
G-HAPTER-411%. 
The world i'vo, Hundred Housed in One Stree
at once, but hsually *hen we.".gottn-"----41"61L-L-4"1"11-Neies VI:errillnC t;e8111"'Goa bottion of tt, there's the atone old
goTldhebtleckre'a' 
ker *s rather
a.. ' In Fulton street, New York, then,
man, aitly polittoke beard, a man Alga ninn° .01117:: libr.it I I:1 htgahouignshrrehtilAnt"tili'*hose name swayed railway fortune's, Jan hundred 1k-operate Indifiktilegbut wiles** dittestion was 1101; worth -There are lapidaries of various kind!.mentiouing ' . 
' ateskier 'them diamond cutters and pot.
ill ”‘'l to ethers, all (rem Amsterdam Theresaid John Helen calmly. "that's there's are manutketuttng jeweler's who take• 'chine,. IA lay down right here, it"Thohl and gems 'and- enhance- theirYtM1r. feet atral-dilatillit-4044:- Metter %arise many Vela ItY "fhgetquit nuw than later Un.. I won't work "'heti& Is Orin shoemaker, with-who hiteetrt is • soiree, Wall 'Creed • information the:---ibtale-tf-Atery-of-.Tou ate seared, - :goo, dekteeltee axone'', buthiehrralet nut kiiI3Kr. i'imittn't taXe ovot all metals, %%takers to ,ivoialeillTiee -.3',-Ygr 'lock • of -as I • tiin rnir tact' v a titers - •Maitufscter:
is e% ;It turned from one to M.
'Seco.
At Nloattquartora.
Habiev end Me wife, John hilenee
dauehter, had taken up their reptdence
la the small Chtrago subur§ In which
the central plant had, leen ipeated
Their enttaltii Wits A small one, end It
was furnished much hie cot•
taco* thereabout. occupied by salaried
men, merhartre, pprovila of all trat
n.eAaa It retained eotnetfilircir
ternmilexton of the quartet's' la
Relit How 
• Naturnlly, was eftete.trilien
.•11) tlitr est nil nff • ',a hi the _ ell y tor
• entsfeemeieeres It thw petwottlent the
asailaar. '1.11,%"-- :1 .4 It'orgt leset tti aitt irk f boilairo f o' fete' Cream and toilet erepark.
from sea weter-and the follow prayed •
r-P a to address.that night a meeting
of 'Independent politicians. so called,
here In the very' housc; of indtvidu-
alistic power, and many mem'
hers of-tie party had their doubts, the
fear of a new party being ever pres-
ent In the politielan's mind- the same
fear professional politicians, Whig.
Democrat, what-not, had of the new
party formed before the Civil War at
•71;
1°6.' 7.
•
Picks Up Arm Severed
Shoulder and Walks
1,000 Feet.
Duffels, N T --After William
Hughes. a miner abuse home was In.
Scranton, Pa was run- over by
freight train on the Central YOU'
Forks- station the other day, be
showed remarkable fortitude by pick-
ing up his right arm, which was cut
off close to the shoulder, and running
more than 1,000 feet to a garage
There he fainted and fell from the
loss of blood The man who runs this
garage placed Hughes in an automo-
bile and made a fast trip to the Gee
man Ikeiconess hospltalr,
.1lughes, who was otherwise hue.
could not stand the Ithock, and he
died during the night.. Doctor Denser.
the Medical 'examiner, had ihe body
taken to the morgue.
The miner was about twenty-five
years old lie was riding on a freight
train toeard this city. The train
stopped at Fork3C and he got off and
was-walkifig tbe4Traelts, when atiothok
401
•
-
Snatched Up the Arm and Ran Along
the Tracks,
train ran him down. To the °Maze-
mese of the raillroad men near I.>-, he
snatelied up the eevenel arm and ran
alene, the tracka_ toward the garage.
Set. ral , times ho Stumbled and
'dictate! . fora artle--1 but, apparent!,
keeping his Millil thi. tirst boo,.
In sight, he regained his feet at .'
reached t he htlustr:.
LONGEST FUNERAL ON RECORD
San Diego. ..t!al. -When Michael
MoriiifFiTi -New York city wint_ter./San
Friii-Citii-o7se;liing7 health he met W.
A Peck, representative of an Ohio au-
tomobtle e-oncerii. They became
friends
One day when Nloran wart feeling
worwe than usual and felt het WW1
going to die, Peck tried to cheer him
. but gently On
the liver,
- Stop after
dallier dis-
tress-cure
indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eves.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.•
Genuine must tear Signature
Pain in Back and Rheumatism
are the daily torment of thousanus. To ef-
ts, tu.ylly ture these troubles wit must re-
mote the frau... helev Kidney Pills begkuand went-ladle the teuberculoisle ork ter you from the MA tinNe, and es-- 'Soon after Peck drifted • ert direct and beneficial an .4811.‘11 III thesomewhere eking the coast and forgot kidaeow and bladder that the, pain •nd-lor-about the promise he had made. . meta of kutury trout)14 anon eiteappears.zMoran died on August 14 When ho
knee he email not live .more than a
few hours-be val 1041 tin.- puree to his
he'd;ivid"-ant yen'. to find W A Peek
soimoyhere," be said, -anti eta,' him
this remind him of a promise
he made tnp. 111141 tell him to spend
it ;:hiiethtriertsreirir:alled the totporIntend
•
%ho aarne‘,INo carry out Moral, -
- eiehes Preis was found in Seim,
Then it took tieveral days- Wore ek
•_ Make arriangenients for the ttaturgst.1
_TITO eitIlItt to coast 'funeral began
_
lions In general. well hotere, stortma •
hers, doctore, perfuno•rs architects,
engramsre, dealers in real escate, in
liqmit --There -te--verri-erge-t
v tech is the largest dPaler
world In Week dlitnotele the genet
used for hoeing deep into the estrtits
- -
Coming Event.
Flee chtet lieetiletewas tallsttig about
New Ifork's-oteelidiery tlres, waive
needier tine in four I hrooahout the
Perhaps," he mud, ' it were
against thr. lee In insure a property
a penny ahoie I 'Attie, Owe our_he
erediary Mess *eel,' eisams As teems
art' innt 'eery alarm niailes Me think
of TT 0%1' sea__ l'uor_11161-1ialbef aen 14.
laid Jarkpon, 'so )r oh bad another Melast IV .9r sea-
itokbp.rlso4, 'oat *lady
sight.' • • •• • -
"What do you care It you do pass
out!" he asked as a joke. "I'll take
you 'back to New York in an mammy
bile'tnertryz__Thlplt of that! A funeral
from coast. to coast!"
Moran gave his friend a sour look
••••••• • - •••••••
SLEPT IN CORPSE'S PLACE
Mellor, Who Too•--Nsp• In air:Rouen
Fastanstel ie by•
Chum,
Duffel's, N. Y.'-• A poileeman . vas
start ego %%hen a
rough box lying on the siel,,ealk in
front of an undertaker • eatabltshment
'goals termed over. When Mk drew
toittr tO Wit% e the mystery it a g:i ii
turned- voter A man from the lin
derlaking shop was ordered to on
screw the lid
!mettle thes foutiel a sailer aho
lila name uti .10tifi 1%.1••th of 'Nfillwag.
Kew, Vi . ho said he had been out oti
a lark the__iuglahiture with- iv
sailor mimed ho lly
osiet n Kelly to int " Ihrleth tOlti t110
PlIft•Fz--'41 -Itilit-lftir to he dead bolt I
can Illnep there slope MI Tight,- Imt-t
*two 1 okaiiii‘Labb4 4%6101404 "me ota
liotto:a imaaislugi'to his ttiekit
Ihkleth was locked els
•
•
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.foal • •  • .4. 4 • • •• l• 111 •-••• 1 1 Pt • I, KC1Worte• 1.40m 51.01? 5,5,55.••-•,•• 1,11I•11150111.•01,91 W OA RI•Ii118411., • • pv,..4,
arum Sc •ar rasa seek 5 Ai InsTSC.log IMAM On. K hvbAlwatila•.ir Tai 11L4 ob.. owes
lVt, it
OUT.HE▪ RAPION.1"-::Ito • L.', • •.-11••••t 1,y:1 •••• irt • mi.
C:0;6 1.4t
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
STHNIA
Remedy for the prompt relief ofAsthma •nd May Fever. Ask yourdruaelet tor It. WrIto Mr FREE SAMPLE
NORTNROP &LYMAN CO., BUF MO. ICY.
K '
HAIR BALSAM
aPri.41.4,11 4•• "t•te • 18'
F.nfr estereei crii7r sag
111116104 to Gray far Faded it
Sc. Ankh Sue.. 44.4••11.
Beautiful Bold Filled Ring*1111.4krolli IT K i.rns11, • v.11 1.4.1•• ortie of'• W..•11.1 .1•• ••••• r • ( 4.4,14Si,, SO •••014•• •••11 If 41.1 ••••114•1•••••r),mossy Wended I P ereipar.,114•41••.A...lwaYara
DROpSy rt,11,Eg.010,•111%•11.!tfleisiiryth--•
• stn,tt bro.* , often gives •titire
oist• 1 t•sltresitment s. oil sa
l'or TIMM ta S. USW., itemisse.
U.N. N. Gowns Sew Max 0, Atuints, Ga.
•144044
lo_ponInfol..... t..14461%11e U.sat 1' • ̀• 
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1 AUTO INTOXICATION MAKES DRAWING of r WOMAN ESCAPES t on Me Man Has Diseaverad That OtterA ER T ° MATTER What So PreciousAND ITS CAUSE A MARINE MONSTER OPERATIOtii No!_e_ili.Y.lAg As a Healthy Baby?Thousands Suffer From This Dis-order Without Knowing
• Why. 0.
• ,
• ' Auto Intaxtentlon brouiiht 'about by
. _ the failure- of the biltsela and kideseurala
property eliminate, polaortoua materlats. It
• las frequently the •aa.t. that these great
• sewers of the hod) fail to perform their
1 St.. , duly and require prompt aid or the, psis-
said ono generated will be liteoll.e.1 into the
only, system like poisonous gases. rims slowing
down all the vital l`reertOMMI and allowing
am disease Kerma to get a heath. ay. witlehmay be fatal.done . Ti. Maitre perfeet health men Anil 1000100
alike . that the Kidneys iind'
nedl- Flotriele 'function property. it they .141 not
Tab. thee messes stoea,i ritiployed to restore
Hama tu_sinemat 11011011.
Dr. King's Royal tllormetuer is a natural
elinanani. It operates by bringing about a
• natural e thus enabling the body
to do Its aPuty In • normal manner-with-
out harm of any kind.
Dr. KfillteR !loyal ilernietuer dried not art
art a cathartic'. nor will it or Itself act on
, the bowels, but by--Its splendid trade quad--,
Itles It Wilde up an-impalred- and diseased
system and in thin VW ay adds tone to the
nowols so that they may properly net-forma
thelr Collett°, s.
If you aro a sufferer from 11,1.pepalc
indigestion, litlinuanerte, Torpid Liver Or
Arty Phadkair Senut.10;--Per-:- barge* Huy
Germettier will give. permanent relief.
It a as pleasant to take aa lemonade.
Almost all druggists sell It. or it will be
dr% 
' supplied by Ellis-I.Illybrek Itrog Crimpany.
Proprlet.ra, Stemphis. Term on re,•etpt of00MS
mg it • . $1 per bottle. - • adv.-•ens . •row -
UM . , , Only William.
awe _
'tally Mu Itittglitg-00111-014
ad*. a eently Kaiser Wilhelm, who attended:am
trr, was served by. several high schoolboys
awn .. .as pages. According to Jugend. be-
mill! was. attracted - by the bright face of
ea. oae of them and. asked Ida name.
There has been a good deal In the Evers Youngstar Con Hove Fine
-133' Timely Use of Lydia 
E. Paragraph 'section of our exchanges Digestion V Git en a Good
Pinkham's Veietable
Second Officer of the Steamship Compound.. -
Corinthian Describes Fifty-
Foot Sea Serpent.
IT CRIED LIKE BABY
Declares lie Located Creature Off the
Grand Banks, Near Where Titanic-
Sank-Had Bonny Blue Eyes and
Neck Twenty Feet Long.
-
London  Surely-it would have been
a- mistake for. the "silly" season to
pass without its sea serpeint. Down at
the Surrey hocks is a man whb has
not only 600II a foterful and wonderful
marine -nurnater, ---- -but--haw --eversi
sketched it from life.
- It la not exactly the sea' serpent of
hoary-tradition, but a sort . of sea
,giraffe-an extraordinary looking EMI
,phiblous animal which  to puzzling thi
zoologists who Ware heard of it and
seen the drawing.
Some idea of this weird freak may
be gathered_franu. this first band...46. t
acrIption of if: ''Ilas bonny blue_eyea;
cries like a baby.: neck twenty feel
long; body fifty feet; big head with
irg ears Ithil snouf; three horned
fins, adorn its bony head: two big
flapping ties: skin- like a seal; brown
Mb yellow in- color, with pretty data,
spots."
A plain, commonsense seaman. wit(ries "KOr1101'.. your neuest3.' said the
oo b*Y.- ' J-Tritts or -trtniftfints, Serond Iifficer -
a,• tells his story bluntly, without arolo.
"And your first name is Theodore?"
Set Bachelor of the steamship Corinthian
said the emperor, thinking of the-pa-
de:scribing his strange adventure mittas. t riot-poet Theodore Korner,- whose cen,-
the Sea giraffe said:
re
id h 1
sf morning of 'August 30: It was cold. _When icals.cr_Willuni brake-intl. "....f an_lr . 
a _n 
." 
MY  r.ttYi
hearty laugh at the answer the page 
the " -tneathe."-gra)
%VAR keeping -realiseethia odes. opeortanitj_. New 1'41- when 4
York Evening -Poist
"JUST AS GOOD AS
BOND'S PILLS?Pt
Don't you believe It No such a 1.iver
here is her own statement.
Cary, Maine. -••1 feel it *duty I owe
to all suffering women to tell what
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound did for me.
One year ago I found
myself a terrible Def.
ferer. I had panes
in both- sides and
such a soreness I
could scarcely
straighten up at
times. My back
ached, I had no ap-
petite and was so
nervous I could not sleep, then I would
be 11.3 tired mornings that! could scarcely
get around. It seemed uhnost impossi-
ble to move or do a bit of work and I
thought I never would be any better tin-
till submitted to an operation. I com-
menced taking Lydia E.Pinkham'sVeg-
etable Compound an-I soon felt like a
new woman. .1 had no pains.- slept-well,
had good aypetite and was _fat and
could do almost all my own work for a
family of four.. I shall always feel
that I owe My good health to Your med-
kine."-s-MrsellAYWAXD AOWEItsi, Cary.
Maine.
If you are ill do net drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
If yen have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. l'in k m's Vegeta-
Costipou nit will help vou,write
to Lydia E. nk ham Medici net'o.
(confidential) I. yn n.Ma SS, for a(l-•
vier. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
RARE PRESENCE OF MIND
for some weeks to the effect that you
should ghee' the bouquet' low; not '
wait to' lay them on the coffin lid."'
says Tam Thompson In the, Howard
Courant Ella Wheeler before she was
a V.'llyoz wrote a poem on that tome constipated, and it is • fact 
that
L'iCilteentir at-tatt-I lat" -8'1111- -11341ffigaA11-1111X6
chauteuqua dinged' it into us, and •I Wrre-kd nigriri Young life. To start
most of us have been affected by It with a good digestive apparatus is 
to
have you start life without handicap.
Rut say. my brother-stster.
t yet' I hive-twice Viral, I But, as we cannot all have 
perfect
tried it on a very dear friend of the working kuwels, we must do the 
next
other sex, and she began to get, nem best thing and acquire them, or train
them to become healthy. This can be(ma like 14110 thought I was trying to
flirt with her. Then 1 quit, for I ant do" by the use of a 'laxative-ionic
preeminently no flirt. Next I tried it 'very highly recommended by a great
many mothers. The retried) is celled, on a brother in my lodge and Sunday-
nmiT 
and 
7-1r- s:;, 141":4441"."-been on the mill"""1:"1"-arket for two genera-
afterle shied o ne ex- -
and raise nice bouquets for lament! atjt" any drug citasn'teberelbotirtiflgfhtty etlenIZICtir.notnleY
after thirst shall water my flower beds
,,,asions exclusively.tie- u- dollar ,a bottle, and those who are al-
pl.- know how to rerotee- floral offer- ready convinced of its merits buy the
. tries, anyway.:--Kanstier- -City .Star. • dollar sir"'
Its mildness makes it the ideal medi-
Must Wait a Bit. 
eine fur children, and it is also YoI7
The little group at the side of the 
pleasant to the taste. it le sure in its
road waited until '-̀ 4thaithy Stiggins effect, and genuinely 
harmless. Very
returned from the nearby_fartuhemae_ 
little of it 111; required and its frequent
"Poor pickings," he muttered as he use &es not eltuse it Co 
Ile .t
threw down a scrawny beef bone and feet, as is the case with soznatly other
• remedies.a half loaf of bread.
outs youse. promised?" 
Thousands can testify to its merits"Where's dat improvement' in-liand-
atioana.,a 11:1onstipation. Indigestion,, bilious-
nom sick headaches.- etc.. among'Mum Jones.
Happy Higgins shook his head re-- Them 114111016-Perilite like-Mrs' James
ft Rouse. of' Marinette. Wis. Her lit-, proachfelly.
• -you gotter waft." he said, -till de tle son Howard was fifteen months old
public adjusts itself to de new tariff
-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
No Time to Breathe.
The-Young couple on the settee-had
been engaged only a - week: Ife-tmel
kissed her fully forty times that eve-
, ning When be stopped she looked at
, him reProachfully, and the tears came
into her eyes as she said:
"-Dearest, -you have ceased to lei ,
•
"No, I haven't," he replied, "but I
nd long snout, and
At Least it is to Be Supposed Young
ady a other Regarded It
. 
... .. , - ENDS DYSPEPSIA,-.... ... &Oh.Speaking of rare presence of mind
of hts acquaintance. She had gape to
the ease -et a handsome young-vontan r
recently reealled to IA-President Taft INDIGESTION, GAS
the rail% ay station to meet a man
friend of the family, and when he de-
Jirked from the train the young man
lost his head and impulsively kissed
her. The girl thought it the part pf
Sold by timeline druggists. Send
▪ to us for free saujile_.
IIQN1r5 NitNIACY CO.. LITTLE ,ing palms, ,and palate! finger-ends,
- ARK. with shapeless nails,•-a one-night -
Peculiar Belief.-
Tao centuries have patesed *thee
the .Scottish judge Lord Monboddo-
. was hot-n. In his "Origin and Prot.
.1 ress -of Latiruage" he argued that ha-
•--21- . ,,,,,,.„., .,inan beings should .be - studied like
. - ---' -
U other animals; but this doctrine seet11-. , .
,f- . , eel to the cunt emporaries-iit Dr. Jeani-
e-. . -Son on ridieulous that the wags haSt'd., . • a
In . runty a test upon_ it His belief -that
Ii- . • " Melt • got rid of their tails by tatting
la - . • • • - upon thein would now scarcely raise
r- . _ -- a smile amonig, anthropologists ‘ mous;
a .
_
its atartInie u as tile
earn..stl tintoitainest„.one that tile ea.
• 
. 
yang...nil:mg -eats a. class of the ha--rnn speelett, aiiii that its „lit ot'- -
k its Merely acelthiatal '
•le
--Igor His Wife.
r ▪ • "Did I not you talking- to your
• . wife last Wight
-
.
„ope i It tat wen niy w 1t1
I 
would have been listettaig, not talk
. nut "- flotistOn Pima
T
Preposte taus.
Ok$-lksrls---1 let you stop at the Sa
. ,voy, my
'But Conductor.' \\'hat, ate, lady -
en -it lieb a a eos 0 ioninn
Goodbye, -Pain!
RENWAR Kills
Rheumatism
An infallthle remedy that treats
a:confine to nature's laws. Ex-
pels add the blood
Correct. constipation St t engt h•
ens the Mealtime Instant mho,
Quick and thorough care
Pure Harmless , Absolutely
guaranteed. O. a bottle at
all.geod dteggeits.
Ilenittactuted by •
Werner- Drug- Co.,-
tottn.
111111111121145131 QL="4'
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. I lit I IA. to St 111.10. 1 .
. • Its,, :,  ,, . • It s :14. I 11111a tiAll ',tom..
. , - m''''' , tt.ituiticit 1...• ..1,1 0 olft s,,145510tOlto,..1.. 1 .11111
, lily a: c.a..: . lb- %.- 5, I ellikkilly ihiami, • .. .
....
wouldn't think such a huge atilin.,1
could have had.such a small voice.
'As soon as I went WI' duty- I %CIL?
sr, _
-15T.TOW arrfilliadtv,..,:i_sketch of the mon
ster in India-ink. When the Curio
thian reached Montreal my sket.11
was shown to Prof. F. E. Lloyd - of Mc-
Call min-end-O. an expert
ThO professor said that whatever it
was, it a asn't n serpent. but a se:
-Seemed to Eye Mif:*-
mammal 11 was certainly hail!, on
Malt speed lines. anti its 'finlike pro-
'utterance was well adopted for run-
ning Hiltons up.
lot Med this sea giraffe in lati-
tude 17 deereeitZ1 minutes north and
1: perneo_ta 4estteeiki2. minutes west-
oa the Grand .1tanke. and not ninny
miles distant from ttte allot where the
Titanic at-lit down. I sin inetthed to
think myself -that the arilAt of ttit-
Titanic hint had anmethIng to do with
the presence of this %traitors, (mouse
In water where nothing of the kind
has ever been.? noticed before Is It
mitkivie food of the dead bodies be-
low"'
Mr. Itechelor made the grunlonte
rujnteetion In all seslouttnevat Ile was
evidently Impreseed with the atelolute
gecumm' his ablarfittions.
Mr itachelor, it may, be added, la s
ianny Scot, ris that thert
may alb be asera-ialiniura-i)f si al
most extinct titre of Sea beagle Ant
Id" , 012, uftacitSIlei
tel4th ape asuphitilues or,
toe- callcd the seuraptergia,
curiously. resemblee the deltrtp4lot
of what Mr inieholur saw.
prudence to tell her mother of the af-
: fair, upon which the !steel- was simply
horrified
'Tou don't mean to tell -me that he
had the impudence to kiss- ?".hc-
cried ,tiid to think of .0 Crow( at
the station'. Why, my dear, what did
you do in such an ernbarrasUng sO•
eat ion ?"
"Wle-, mother. I just kissed Itin .
haek. recur:ie. wl wee-tett-to Ore all
these people the iinpressiOn that e
•Wint• relatives."-The Sunday Mai:a-
-zinc •
•
RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE
 SOFT AND  WIllTE
•For red, rough chapped end bleed-
ing hands. dry. Ossured• itching, burn-
cura treatment works wonders Di-
rections: Soak the bands, 'on retir-
ing. in hot wafer and Cutkura 'Seep
Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment,
and weat. soft bandages or old, loose
El0liea,during the. night. These pure,
sweet and gentle emollients preserve
the hands. pret'ert redness. roughness
_and chapping, and impart In a singfe
,- night that velve,T. softeess and %tote-
ness so much desired by women For
these' whose .,•elodatlert4 tend to III
jure the hands. Cittictira Soap and ell-
t1rtirn. Oiritmer I ark.w enderfut
-Cntieurzi Soap . and Ointment sold
thronchinit the world. Sample of each
free w it h Skin nook- Address pest-
card eCuthrtera Dept. L. Boston "-Adv.
Then He: Didn't:
Swill Paler-- Son, y
aearn for supper. Ilring nut' the ,1r.11,
• Solt If yeu do. dad. I'll net till ,-,11
tennial -year this is. •
-We were bound _from London trI'm sorry." replied the-eat:metier-- ---.W- N. U., 11,4EMPHIS, NO. 46-1913.
I k • • t Avg_ -Montreal. and la was my turn or 
. - - -Baru. - watch on the br ge n e 
r
'
• • _
-straight __ahead -on -our course, I
picked up a queer-looking object about
a mile ahead. It disappeared. and as
nuickly it shot up again no more than
200 feet away from the ship._
'1 distinctly saw it rise out of the
water. First, there was a big head.
remedy is made Itut.do not abuse the with long ears a
dealer who tells you so! Ile does not ; bulging blue eyes that were mild ond
intend to injure yeu or us: he only liquid. Then there was a neck -no
likes to make a larger profit than end of a neck and it swayed with
. Bond's Pills afford him. - the wash of the waves. What it was
Just laugh at him and insist on
MOND'S. LIVER -P11.1.5, the gentle.
safe and effective liver stimulant. that
are honestly made from the best
known ingredients and nithout regard
ocost I
They ate expressly intended to cure
Biliausitess, Ileadaches, Constipation,
Indigestion, NI:Hari:a and all the ail-
ntents dui- to an inactive liver or-bow-
I couldn't guess, for; In twenty years
of sea-going. including trips in trop-
ical waters, I've never seen anlithing
',like this .sea giraffe that was staring
rieht at the Corinthian.
"As the thing seemed to eye me it
Lashed the water with its big front
flits. Then it snekbehly dived :11111 di:4-
appearerl..at the oune-time an
odd little %ail lite a baby s cry l'ee
"ASK YOUR. NI-len:10W"
Take -just ONE at bedtime' and
wake up well. without any unpteasatit
. reilln-g They are gitaratiteed to gite
satisfaction.- •
If the -Pills cannot be obtained in
your town, setid 25c to its and get them
 -1116, I,),,. 111 01 II.
"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachsin five minutes
—Time It!
"Really ,does" put bad stomachs in
order-"really does" overcome indiges-
tion. dyspepsia, gas,. heartburn and
sourness five minutes-that-'-just
that-tnakes Pape's Diapepsin the lar-
gest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you .belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; bead is- dizay and aches; breath
toul; tongue coated; your insides filled
-with'bile and indigestible waste, re-
member the-moment "Piope's__Diapep.
tin" conies lb contact with the stomach
all such distreas.vitaisbes: Its truly
astonishing-almost marvelous, and
the joy is its harmlessness.
..A terge 'fifty-cent este df l'ariers ott-
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth-of satisfaction.
It's worth its Weight in gold to men
-ew--and-women- -who- can't gee -their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
lib-the-should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the, day or, at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world,-Adv
-Fanitly Reason.
-Why do you drink i:o'hard all the
tfrne?"-
"ats• wife .wOril speak to me when
3•1• l'o •
daft Lemmas's.
in spite of the greatest personal
ears and the most intelligent attention
to diet. 'babies and children will „kw
SO4
(4*
HOWARD ROUSE
aorthAtittlaw
trouble from .birth and suffered in-',
tensely. Since Mrs. }towne has been
Miring him Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin all trouble has disappeared and the
boy Is becoming robust.
Thousands keep Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup pepsin constantly in the housec
for every member of the family can
use It Trom infancy to old age.. The
users of Syrup 'Pepsin hive learned
to at old cathartics, rafts, mineral wa-
re, p11111-11-114-0Ther tient remedies
for they do but temporary good and
are a shock to any delicate system.
Femilies wishing -to try a free sain-
ple -bottle can obtain it postpaid by
addresaing Dr. W. H. Caldwell, 209
Washington St., Monticello, III A pos-
tai card with your name and address
on it will do.
OSMITHS CH 
LL
F 0 R
I MALARIA agnedEzz TONIC
$ 1 0 0
If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Poet
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter & Co.. Louisville, Ky.
OLDEST
BEST
SE! HIM FIRST!
More the fertilizer salesman arrives, go to your dealer and explain to him that
not buy 2 per cent goods thopoontain arity-4epounch, of Putasb •
pow* __per_ten. Shoe him that moderg.profitable fertilizer, c.mtain from
ears s to 10 per cent. Potash, and that the companion of crops and the
effect of crops on snits require that p sll
the per cent. of Potash should- be
increased until it is, as great as, weVast
1
grerter than, the per cent of PING-
phoric Acid in the fertilizer. It is this grade of goods that pays you
and your dealer trest.' 'The gni-tidily and-quality
of the crops are better and the actual plant food
costs less per pound.
Wilts as for Pros look we,
Profitably Fareoulaa
We w..1 sell you Potash Salt
ia any quantityttorn 2tOpounds
up. Write for prices.
at.
ihUt till Mint he,
42 Irsiden linr tut
, Incomes:i meet maga 111.
llama Tr...184g.
Sat aaaaa is.
tai.Peg caws is
Inutnt Cro*se last
B-it 5,uirsass
25 Ca. tar., St
Sas F*aactszi
• /
PINK EYE
DISTfaIPIR •
CAI lutatiAL revel!
AND At t_ %Wit
AND 1115041 DISERSES
Cares the sick and ants a• • preventive far others: Liquid given on the
rengue. Safe for brood mares and alt others Iket kidney retneili.,Srk' and
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afford to buy a home.
DON'T PAY RENT
Any longer-write today for full in-
formation
W. E. Whitehead & Co.
448 Commercial National Bank
Chicago, HI.
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Murray Furniture &
Undertaking Company
Mr. .J. P. Camp, resident
manager of the Murray
Furniture & Undertaking
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Philadelphia and St. Louis.
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